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by physiologists
ijuick living, li is probable that very
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colt and an
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rapid development
equally rapid rate of after living will
abbreviate this life and vitality. But
this comes not from the use of easily digestible foods but from their abuse.—
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GRINDING CORN FOR FEED.
I have about twenty bushels of ears of
intend "to feed to a milch
corn that I
belfer. Will it pay me to give four or
live cent* a bu«hel to have it ground V
How would it do to feed her the ears
KUI>U.
wkioU; y
A review of experiments in grinding
corn hu- been giwu in this paper but a
been
year or more ago. Trials have
uiade by several «talions with the different chu-se> of animals with whole corn
versus ground corn aud soaked corn
against dry corn. The trials for pigs
favored feeding corn whole: for steers
the tendency of trials has been the other
added
way, and for horses grinding
A NOVEL IDEA.
nothing to the value of the corn. Grindl\»ris is responsible for bringing out
does not
animals
of
all
classée
for
ing
fad of the advertising
So far as the the very latest
a uniform result.

lf* ! give
relatively
"

wild*

llend. save an Knglish newspaper. We
have heard of the American who advertised his wares on the passing clouds
at night-time, bv means of rellecting

trials have extended, grinding appears
to be more promising for the ruminants
thau for horses and hogs, although the
reverse might be easily claimed as the
from a casual view of the
mo.»t

written sentences extolling literally to
the skies his particular brand of mer-

probable
cArru^l aIoqH w |f h t»nlvnirtb4 than the subject.
In one trial, conducted for two years,
j
ίΠ.4ΐ value
for steers that
....·> results were received
at the Wiscontradictory,

powerful magic lantern.

chandise with
We have heard, too, of the
a

£

were

enterprising

Arm of patent-medicine venders who
painted an advertisement of their wares
on the rocks round Niagara, aud of those
It
who painted them upon the roadway.
is a development of thi* last method
which has just come out. It Is worked
as follows: A tricycle Is built wilh very
broad tires, but these tires, instead of
being smooth, are furnished with rubber
type of large pattern, arranged so ss to
form sentences. Ou the top of the wheel
is an ink-reservoir, supplied with a
roller which inks the type, and at the
bottom is a blower worked by the pedals,
which is constantly blowiug away the
dust from the roadway in front of the
wbtel, so that It has a nice clean surface
on which to impress its advertisement.
Of course this novel tricycle can only
print on wood or asphalt; but as most
streets of Taris aie so paved, there Is

while

consin station a gain was shown for two
years. The gain was just about enough

the rates prevailpay for grinding at
there. At our rates for corn there
if not
- wouid be a profit for grindiug,
i much account of the cost of going to
it
»
ιvalut·
wu ikunKitkit l*
made.
.»iht*r and BOrf I mill is
it
ο
«.-cfKitutta.
But the trials related do not take into
"·*«
be*l
η
bave heavl!.»1υ*
f»otl
U m
food*·
dife^tlble
of s bote that occurs
•
t. ni" !« mM at » ter
4oeefrh»t. accouut the growth
.h»
trilt» thl» 1* » »;>!··· 1M tv over-hot
when «botes follow steers that have recolumn*
lhrw
λ *·
cnuUl>h»l mkI i<*y
vived whole corn. Wheu thi« factor is
■**
to
■> a
Included the trials agree as a whole that
TKl'K. A<ter.
.· ; i
xhktI»! "t-,
corn does not pay.
-1 have found no one point griuding
|···μ *»·1. Me.
In looking over the literature on the
v. l'ail*. Χ*
our eye
subject nothing has come under
valve of bran a-* *
in the way of elperimeuts with cows,
AS with corn
whose full powers of
either l ow? are machines
fodder. it v-u *«
*e * I*rm**r » feed
..
are taxed for their milk and
ou^
production
u he
"fllK01
They and their products
understand» their its products.
receive more of labor cost thau meat
1 iHHH* who hare
plenty of scope for it, and the Ink, being
\ ilUi«
so that a gain too slight to
hr All DOt UUl\ I products,
a brilliant color and very
of
make
mo't
careluli>
the
for meat might
its mark quite readable for days.
w|n- animal* pay for grindiug
11 t.AftOK TO
understand It#
It is possible that leaves
for
milk-making.
pay
further
Kound Table.
t(Ul
but
&
—Harj»er'e
a
milk
heavier
a4
taxed
*nd
pro*™*'r
Η
V HoI>TKH.
^ the system of the cow,
beta
afford
*od boldly a*ert that■ Ut
A QUENCHER.
u thau that of the steer, may
tnttener for
steer.
ter showing for grinding than the
~M.v -,
It was in an absent-minded sort of
>olTll PARIS, ME.. theape-t
experW
is
lieader
of
hi'
"Ice Cream."
In short the tield of inquiry
way that she read the sign,
Man
menu. M«»J
one.
Judging from the
'•On, ah; ice cream," said he. "Did
* rui; 3m of
have fed! an uuexplorvd
w)M*t
not
o*
will
it
leuce ο!
made with steers
you ever read that there were deadly
stock, and few trial*
h
of t
the food, provided shotes
lar<e
ptomaines in ice cream?"
aud yet pay to grind
dou
shotes
nftfu * ithout
follow the cows. Iu case
"Yes," said she, a little spitefully.
a ion do'not
for
H
pay
would
of
when a ton
the gain for grinding
"Did you ever hear of the microbes In
whe*t follow them
the
*U
to
nonand probably a
bran it would
a very doubtful
kissing r
uwtU»n U titled be
And buy brao. for t°« i"
In our ow n feeding, we do
On reflection he concluded to comlh!4t a paying one.
c
or
not
do
griud ! promise on a basis of preseut cream and
'« '»»' ·ι·<1 *··ηΙ·' Γ ·4·Ι NMfi
uot husk corn and of course
b*-yond doubt
V4iu»ble
more
is,
*·'
there
pound of bmu tha« a pound of wheat, it for cows. In this practice,
future kisses.
as
food constituents
however, saved the cost of husking
which
*i_*s î î
loss
the
L ·"«, Ha r and Cement.
•There to one
of griuding ; also
that to well as that
that necessarily occurs when
most farm**" nre tu
bran of fodder
Ml \N» SKK CI
light
and
in supposing th*1
husking is
■ ■■■■
■
1%
iirvK*aà of milita* U j
made by the ro
Farmer.
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without an abundance of good,
the same
clean, w holesome food. At
sources of
time it to true that there are
than any yet
supply more valuable
the cost of
found, and In seeking these
be reduced. It is the
will
surely
keep
which governs everySarsaparill* If carefully self-same rule
food better
where. Not less food, but
exp^i*ocad
by
for which the
prepared
the
to
purpose
adapted
pharmacist· from SarMr animal is kept, aud fed In such a manis
parU la. Dandelion, Man- ner as to give the best results ; this
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wtnii·.
f"r the w later. or colto to
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>V. it ieb •■clock, k. ■·. f«T tl*
u.· rv|»rtio| iftifr» »n<l rlee-

llu-

eggs

an ) ih<r* «h» riare any
\hibit Iftr «air* to
«

th'*'"**·

Oxford
••"•β··
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County."
R**T

Τ ho ma*

Portlaifl
IB
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ftu. i. 'wealed.
Any ··«*« a^viim fca«»wl
wi!!
wUH Uie
tvkWjBoanu-ikUwt%rï,
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^ fi/^Py

the faet th:»r we are
so many eggs, the idea U
that price* will rule
in the future. To u» this seems
as the tendency with all
ou

^V whin
•h

!» rrtir

«

Charity Suffereth Long.*'

higher
n for forty hardly possible
sud
^ ^oaght at products is to seek a common level,
The outlo fred surely that teuds downward.
u·
as' i« often look for the poultry breeder seem* to
| to be in seekiug for ways and methods
^
-«··■ by which the cost of production may be
reduced. Let no one think be can get

cents a buAel and
or bel·-* §1« P^
and
4t kl.t haltbr iu

«||M

V

"For

practiced.—Mirror
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still importing
^7± i ÎSm flour the largerifte I often
advanced
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of any

k!n ! of r.nlsh for InkM· or
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v> URES

for the
the line of iuvestigation
and feeder to-day.—Farmer.

farmer

servIt is stated that if the street-car
were
ice now in operation in Chicago would
it
effected by horses, as formerly,
3U0U stablemeu to
require 30,UM0 horses,
blacksmiths to
take care of them, 1000
bushels of oats
shoe them, and j,4tiU,OUO
to feed them
aud Ι,ϋϋΟ,ΟΟυ tons of hay
is applied to
annually. If this gauge horse
has givall the cities iu which the
motor, a very
en way to the eleciric
result. It to
startling aggregate will much
responsaid that the bicycle to as
of horsesible for the present low price
flesh as are the electric cars.

cherries,
The black knot (of plums,

to be almost wholly wiped
etc., )to said
from Geneva, Ν. Y.,
out of eitounce
to the persistent
and vicinity ; all due

towards the
efforts of Mr. I>. S. VTUIard,
York state
enforcement of the New has been
"Black Knot" law. What elsewhere.
done
done in Geneva can be
The knot should go.

humble servant, contributed a word for
a recent number of the Democrat, and
as he relies on these effusions for the
restoration of his wife's health, he was
As he claims
very much disappointed.
great benefit in this direction, I accept
his word, And, thinking this light food,
if bénéficiai to oven one human being,
should not be denied, I write.
The one great problem over which ray
raind has been exercised of late, Is the
great skill which has developed In the
last quarter of a century in the practice
You may ask, "What do
of surgery.
you know about this business, any
Way V" Merely nothing. People are
prone to write on matters they know the
least about, as a rule. If we do not make
a show of great knowledge ourselves,
where arc we? Cheek Is ahead of brains
In these days, and he who learns this one
lesson early In life is fortunate.
But, what has cheek to do with the
subjcct at hand, surgery? Xot much.
Kut when we compare the butchery and
the limited knowledge of anatomy of the
old school, with the more modern practice. where even the verv jugular can be
removed in sections, ami the other veins
take up the work and carry the life current to every part of the system just as
though nothing had happened, we are
led to enquire, what may a decade or another quarter of a century develop? This
Is the real pith, or the meat in the cocoauut that we are after. Xot content with

τ ERESA.
By Captain
r^clit,
"VJr

Rim η

lflW, by American Pros AjaocLt-

tkmj

[continued.]

has
r

betrayed us, sergeant,
quickly rejrtined Ms

ho

as

pnnioil s.

0. A. CUETI8, U. 8. A.

nam
com-

"Got the ladite into their sadWo must get ont of h«re
dies ladre.
a.·* fa.» as possible. There are 27 Indians
after tl.»
All kvero quickly in the saddle and
Vic returned
once more upon the trail.
with fl bound before her master's horse
aud η|x>ivt d a peremptory order to keep
close lj
pdde him. Th»· i»arty rodo as fast
and did not make a noise, hopas
ing to ig.-t a considerable distance away
lief orb they wero dinoorerwl, but they
had n« |t gone far when an exultant yell
from he Navajoes showed they were

if

su*n.

As t vy

gallo]**!

Kayiner

on

said to

the pr i%t. riding on his right:
-Th 1 ndnui» cannot crow the raviuo
to u* Without goin;: back a mile."
"Til y \viil not go baofc Their trail
ainl oils meet Isyund La Hoc;» (irande.
We ca inot hopo to escape them if we go

on.

Mr*. Laura C. Pheealx. /UlwatkM, WU.
Btmevelemi Mem»
"Mmtrmm mf
and knowing the good Dr. Mile·' Nervine
baa dono me, my wish to help others, overthis
comes my dislike (or (be publicity,
letter may give me. In Nov. and Dec» 1803,
The immmte» kmΛ t&m "LmGHp**,"
and I was one of tbe Int. Besoming duty
too soon, with tbe care of so many sick, I
did not regain my bealtb. and In a month
Ibeeatmm — <»MWsled sad we n'eus
from sleeplessness and tbe drafts made on
If I could
my vitality, that It was a question
advised me to try
go on. ▲ dear friend
m

I took S bottles and am happy to say, I am
in bettor bealtb than ever. I still continue
Its mtemaienmi mm, sw · www /·s4,
adas my work Is very trying. ▲ letter
dressed to Milwaukee, WU., will reach me."
Mae. Lunu 0. Paonxx.
Jus β, 18M.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positif
Cm bottle will beneit.
guarantee that the
Ill druggists sell it at 11, β bottles fork, or

Dr. Miles' Nervine

but ever

reaching

to last that
manage on
skinned fel-

in tho dark-

uch, I fear," said tho padre.
"Wo might keep a fire before each
door, sir," suggested the sergeant
"Those old banks could be broken up
"
for fuel.
"I am afraid they woald prove of as
much advantage to the enemy ae to un,

tho lieutenant "I
wonder if this flat roof i* covered with

sergeant," replied

earth?"
The sergeant went to the wide mouthed chimney, and easily unending tho
Hut* by su pping on tho projecting ends
of the rough stoma of which it was
built looked out of the top and reported
that tho roof was covered with two feet
of earth.
"All right, then. Wo can keep a
small blows going there, which will illuminate· the space about us and not
confuse our sight, but will confnao that
"
of the enemy.
set
to work and pulled down
Tho men
all tho bunks, breaking the puncheous
and posts of which they were made iuto

fragments

with

large

taken from

stones

Then the sergeant once
molt; ascended tho chimney, and by direction of the lieutenant pulled down
one side of I lie part projecting above
th" roof, the side looking in the direc- ;
tho hearth.

Arter tin» departure or ν jo tood wan
distributed, and the ηκη stood in tho
dourwuys or ut the window» eating and

For

the

IHtlKK ΗΛΤΤΙ.Κ,

IIL'T TIIK

AHMIKS TIIMtK

WKUF. VKTKRANS.
about the battle of Perryville, one old veteran said to the Louisikl t«*il νου, there
ville Commercial :
were bigger battle# during the war, and
I wti in some of them. but 1 never saw
a hotter one for the number engaged,
especially on our left, where Jackson's,
Koussetu's and Sheridan'!* division* «ere
engaged. The tb'ld presented » ghastly
sight after the fight. I concluded after
the enemy had retreated and all was
quiet, to go to the left and take a look at
things. Our brigade. Cnrlin's, had been
but slightlv engaged, and suffered but
little lose. The farther to the left I went
the worse was the destruction, head
men and horses were scattered
everywhere. Ill some place* hoge were eating
the bodies. In others the bodies were
gathered in groups and rail pens built
around them. Many of then were terribly
The great swelling of the
swollen.
bodies of the dead I'nion soldiers was
due to the fact that they Hte a good deal
of meat, while the rebels who ate little
meat, did not swell rapidly.
"But, as 1 was saying, the farther I
got to the left the more dead I saw. In
one place it looked as if I could walk the
length of a regiment on dead bodies. I
came to an orchard where a battery had
been literally demolished, and men and
horses lay about thick. It was in an
orchard near a stable. The guns were
all lying on the ground and the wheels
Ιιι

talking

«

.l*t

aud west sides.

It could not be

rracjusl from above, for tho stratum of
the chfl that formed the shelf jutted
over it it least 3."» feet, hi that a stone
droppeq from overhead would fall five
fis t mi.fide the south wall of the cabin.
window in euch of the
wall» apt the one again.»t tho cliff,
It Mas widint that four men, if sup·
plied vl ith plenty of rations and car·
tridp s, |< ould make a successful defeus.

Then,

was

a

be* had by lowering a
buck·t- r canteen from the south win·
dow to the spring 21 feet below the
window sill.
W atcr

.ou Id

lUlaiiK,

wno

na«i

gaiiopen

iuri-

id vociferously up tho trail 011
;* πι side of the brook, had halt·
|.;fe distance whin they saw the

mid women enter tin· cabin,
nit <t tn *how great n-spect for
of refuge and the rifles at the
tinThe Weajioua in the hand* of
window
the lieu It mutt and sergeant conld throw
jrther and could be loaded
a bullet
more r; pidly than any guns in their
h

platj.·

in,

for this was before the lnposses.1
dian tra er had .-old the tribe the modern
iuiprov :1 iirearms. The priest ami hie

serving

nau

were armed with Imnters'

rilles.

The 4ieu in the cabin removed the
saddles roni the horM-s and hitched the
animals lin the end of the room farthest
from till· chimney. The women witha corner beside the fireplace,
drew in
all chopped dou η. I learned that it was and sprtjlading >> few blankets u|N<n the
Parson's eight-gun battery, presented to floor sat upon them, the sisters in front
him by the ladles of Cincinnati, and that and tlu
r behind. Vic nt«ed around
the rebels who had captured it, being un- the cabi for a time, mid being ordered
|i
when
it
of!'
retreated,
able to take
they
by RaytL r to lie down crept between
for waut of hatterv horses, chopped it
the nun to the veiled figure in the cordown with axes.
το two beautiful hands were
"I then turned back towards my regi- nor. wh
the shawl to caress
ment. On the way I saw where three thrust f' »iu beneath
wounded meu had crawled into a fence and draA ι her to a share of the blankets.
corner and had been burned to death by "Evidet tly," thought the lieutenant as
Near he wltn wed the act, "the sisters are
a .«hell firing a bed of dry leaves.
"
by lay the body of a dead Confederate, taking ine young girl to their school.
his breast having been carried away by
Uftice sergeant and priest gathered
It eeemed that he had at the .vestorn
a cannon shot.
window, leaving the
been eating when struck, for in one hand
servant to guard the eastern, where
of
bread,
a
com
was clutched
piece
three In* lians had appeared among the
which, softened by the rain, was oozing
distant | lues, apparently for tho purpose
other
hand
the
In
hie
Angers.
through
he grasped a piece of me«. It was a of wate ling that side. The rest of »he
sad sight and I moved on. It was soon KlTujot ς 24 in all, oould bo seen on th'e
very dark, but I kept my direction by farther I order of tho lovel epaoe which
the* line of camp fires some distance stretehev before tho west door just out
ahead. Pretty soon my feet struck some- of rifio t iot,
grouped m if in consultathing soft and I stooped to feel what it tion.
on
hand
rested
something
was.
My
"One fbinu is verv certain, father,"
'clammy' and just then a flash of light- said Raj mer "If they cannot approach
the
revealed
for
an
instant
upiuing
us hero and starve us
turned face and staring eves of a dead us, they|can keep
W.lat
amount of provision and amout.
so
sudden
was
The
revelation
soldier.
that I closed my eyes for a moment to munitio'1 liave you?"
"Jose and I have a hundred rounds
shut out the sight, and, rising, I went on
of cartridges, and wo have throe days'
to camp."
food for Bvo persons, which, on a pinch,
"
A Saco man has an old flint lock gun can bo made to last a week, replied
more to be coveted than a coat of arms if tho prie».
the story connected with It be true. The
"Andlyour housekeeper put in a lunch
owner's great grandfather was a pioneer for tho c ?rgeant and nie that would keep
settler. It is said that while working in a couplo of shipwrecked mariners quite
a field one day an Indian armed with this
as long.
identical gun came upon him. The pio"We can pull through a tolerable
neer just had time to dodge behind a tree.
fa rly well," observed Sergeant
siege
chase
around
the
tree
Indian
The
gave
bam, "but these horses will not
Cunning
the
skin
red
bat the pioneer gained upon
and overtaking him wrested the gun do as wt 1L There is nothing in the way
from him and filled his heathen hide with of forat a but the stale so?iw and pine
"
the charge. A good story.
plumes i α thewe old bunks.
"Thej will have to fast," said the
*
A Philips hanter, who having shot bis prient, until we get away or die. We
to
a
handed
his
fellow
of
deer
no1
turn them loose to become the
must
gun
quota
"
sportsman, so that the extra deer was property of the Indians.
of
the
reminds
an
exchange
to
"bagged,"
"No; [ should prefer shoot my horse
"One man fished
folio wing incident:
rather t ion have him change to such
through the Ice and his chum fished In ownursb p," said Ray mer. "I think,
the outlet of the stream, open water, each
"
he added, "it will not come
however
catching a good string, standing close
that
to
My men at Jemcz will roach
back to hack—one violating the law and
being pulled up; the other a law abiding camp de r after tomorrow and find that
the Relisant and I have not arrived.
citizen.,,
Search f w us will at once begin, and as
known to tako the cut off they
A new temperance society has been we were
of beformed at North Haven and It elected a will con e this way. We are sure
in:; iuk4-J within four days."
the name of Beverage.

|o

(jth·

l'art*.

rii
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sir. I wonder wo did not think of it be"
fore.
"I cannot account for it Perhaps Ims·
cau.se she has been asleep with hi r new*
friends in the comer, tuid wo were so

busy

about other matters.

go»>d

samo

jog

flat on their breast.·and we cannot harm them.

"Yon are right, sergeant Rather a
black prospect for us and our Mexican
friends if we cannot stop it"

covered tho retreat to the
lSut all saw that they had taken
their last chance at obstacle dropping.
S-vcral terribly long hour* bad erept
since the party had wtu Vic's

past

tail turn the 1 utt* on her errand
the valley, and judging by the time
it had takeu the Navajoe* to bore a tunnel under their log and undermine the

plumy
to

"Keep up a good heart, my «laughters. Something may happen to aid us,
messenger to semi to camp,
;uid in the meantime we must try to aid
"Victoriana
lieutenant in Caste!loua
ourselves. Seiior Kay mer, I am a soldier
is α very accomplished doggy"—stoopunder your orders. Command me."
ing and fondling her head aud ears.
"Thank yon, father. I have no doubt
her
with
taken
"She has had great pains
but you will give a good account of
education and can do many thiugs.
yourself should the Indians reach us.
Among others she can carry messages. You see these blocks and planks leanHow far is it to the camp, father?"
"
ing against the wall?"
"Nine miles.
"Yes; tiny are the stops to the win-

fir-t sergeant's trigging stone it was estimated that two more hours mast pas*
before tho next three obstruction* could
be removed unless the foe took a more

sp· edv method.
It was fully nine miles to camp, and
the do# could
ily reach there in an
hour. If she had arrived, help must bo
on

and windows I want you
your
to stop those on the ast side, and the
"Could we not send her buck to
sergeant and I will close these. Let us
Jemcz, sir?" asked tho sergeant "Tho
practice closing a few times now."
distance is much less."
The practice was liclct, witii good sucher
could
make
1
1
think
"No; hardly
cess, and the men gathered again on th<
direction.
understand our wishes in that
western side.
There is littlu doubt bat sho will go to
InitMMMHnn

dear to the

Navajoes

had withdrawn into the

the forest and showed themeelves rarely in the openiug. Once tho
rapid strokes of an ax wore heard for
soino time, causing tho iumaUsof the
cabiu to wouder what was going on. It

edge

of

by no menus unusual for this tribe
to fell trees, and the white man's ax
found a ready sale at their Indian trad-

was

er's.
The Navajoes seemed disposed to wait
for night before beginning operations
whatever might be their intentions, As
dusk began to settle Raymer called Vic
to him and attached a note wrapped in
his handkerchief to her collar.
"Now, little girl," ho said fondly as

ho knotted tho package, "you havo a
chance to help us out of a bad scrape.
Yon are to go to camp to tho sergeant
and deliver him this stick," placing the
chip in her mouth. Then opening tho

eastern door, the oue by which the party had entered, Raymer pointed to the
north and said: "Now, little Vic, take
that stick to the sergeant. Go!"

moment, looked
queetioningly into her master's faoe,
turned, and walking across the room
dropped tho stick at Sergeant Cunningham's feet Tho sergeant stooped, and
placing bis hand under her chin raised
her head upward, saying:
The setter hesitated

"Weli Vicky,

a

there is nut one

η··my.

While the defender^ stood silently at
their posts watching the relentl··** rolling of the log or its silent waiting while
tho obstructing stones wen· being undermined, speculating in no very hope·

"Do you think we can keep the
dians off until help arrives?" asked tb«

padre.
"Perhaps. We must bo ready to take
advantage of all posiblo accidents. Tho

Λι

m

prospect looks dul ious, and the enemy

outnumbers us, but much may cxx'ur before that tree reaches our cabin."
"We will makotbein pay a good price
"
for our lives in any event
Tho lieutenant took the prio>t by the
tight hand, and tho two men looked into

each other's eyes with

a

confidence and

respect begot of the resolute spirit each

recognized

in the other.

priest rejoined tho sisters, and
dropping ui>on Ins knees j nncd them in
The

prayer for aid. Tho lieutenant and
sergeant bowed reverently in the opposite doorways, and at the close uttered
the siege.
Upon the flut stick prepared audible aniens.
written
was
by Sergeant Cunningham
The two soldiers and the priest again
in plain characters, "Examine her col
at the western door and wingathered
"
It was intended that she should
lar.
dow and silently and auxiously watched
carry the stick in her mouth, as she had tho slowly rolling log as it came more
always hitherto enrried messages and plainly into view. Not a glimpse of the
article*, for fenr «he would not under- motive
power could bo obtained, but it
stand she was to go upon an errana unand crunched its way along
ground
her
education
less all the conditions of
with ominous certainty straight toward
were observed.
tho cabin.
During the latter part of the afternoon
Ray mer turned over in his mind many
the

But if she had Is-eii killed
rs 1 > fi re she ri allied the

a,.th end of the butte or had b·-· u torn
in piec··* bv the »jray wolve*!
Should the lo« mice reach the cabin,
although no one gavo utterance to tho
thought, all knew that no one would
survive tho strii^le. Tin ni u r· -olved
that the price ot their lives should Ijo

"

,|η.ί.„ι

the way.

by the boiegi

"Then Vic can do it. Sergeant, whitdows and doors, are tiny not?"
tle out a stick which sho c:ui carry in
"They are. Should it become necesher month, and I will write a letter.
for us to quickly close the doors
sary
at
stand
Father Gutierrez, please
guard
man
and

toi tho message, «vent back to her couch j
iu tho corner, whore the two beautiful i
hands received her into η gentle em-1
brace, and a (aoo bent down and nestled
in her silky ears with no intervening
veil. One nan remonstrated in an undertone, but tho other turned and added
other caresses to those of the girl.
"It will nut do tosend her until after
dark," said Raymer, "for the Navujoes I
might se«i her and kill her, but we will
make our preparation* by daylight"
A letter was written upon leaves torn
from a notebook and addrvsM d to Sergeant Mulligan at the camp, telling tho
ftory of tlio party's predicament and ordering hint to send a detachment to raiw

in bin caw-

ktK'

ealiiu.

intelligent
replied the

"

the

•ucce*«fuliy

ters, and again the iieutenaut explained
the situation to his companions. Thu
sisters fell at υ nee to telling their beads
and muttering tearful prayers, but tho
said Pad re (Jutienvz, "what you have
priest caiuo forward with his rifle
just discovered. Wo can see no improve- ltrasp«>d in a tirm hand, and taking a
ment in our prosjiects. What has haplung look at the log said:

camp

preparations wero made

and tired his rifle.
The bullet struck tho falling rock and
sent a shower of stinging splinter* into
Raynier's face. He torned and fled, his
face streaming with blissl.
With the discharge of the Indian'*
weapiu the priest and sergeant opened a
rapid fusillade with their π vol vers and

the sergeant bad just said in
So tho mysterious maiden beneath the veil must be accomplished!
"You must explain to tho rest of us,"

:he window.

in

log

pushing it,

"

Hnglish.

"

taniK

»

As ho was about to drop it aloud yell of
warning rang from the east side of tho
ravine, and an Induit looked over tho

to be a movabl·breastwork, which can be rolled up to our
very door. There are probably 20 men
seems to me

lying

ix< d

ant's and he selected
8tones of in arly the same weight. Fueling that ho must not be outdone by hi*
brave comrade, after leaving ono stone
in line with tho oth· r he t«*»k the last
even nearer than any had bo n placed.
as

he and

that we have an

mo·

R· moving 1rs «hoe*, tho sergeant,
with the assistance of tho lieutenant,
raised the rocks into the hollow of hi*
elbow*, holding th«m firmly against hi*
breast. Th»· two oth· r* stood with their
rifles in th· i·· h amis at window and
doorway and revolvt r* at their feet At
the word the sergeunt start· d oat at a
rajiid walk, setting his f··* t without
noise nud going m arly to th« moving
log. Ho dropped tho stones, on·» befuro
the other, al*<ut thrt o yards part, without attracting the m1 men's attention,
and regained tho cabin without a shot
U-iiiK' fired on either side.
Now it was the rflicer's turn. The

Hire Raymer. became aware that a
sweetly modulated voice was addressing
Again tho maiden's voice was heard
the {>riest in Spanish, and, listening,
translating the conversation of the two
what
the
heard
yoang lady interpreting
soldiers to Padre Gutierrez and the sis-

pened?"
"Simply

the log remained

Iu oidcr to hn*l>and tho supply of
fuel against possible contingencies, tho
lieutenant put off lighting the tire upon
tho roof as long a-i it appeared to bo
safe to do so. As evening lingered on
the borders of night tho watcher· heard
a crushing and grinding sound, as of a
heavy wheel rolling over twigs and
gravel, bnt were unable to guest* its
"
meaning.
stone.
Fearing disaster might follow any
"Yet», sir, and they're safe to ιηοτο
further delay to light tho lire, tho lieu- that breastwork u;> to tho cabin door
tenant told tho sergeant to kindle it
ami muke an end of n.s" said CunningCuuningham ascended the chimney, ham.
lighted a few splinter» of pitch pine and
"If there were two or three more
placed tliem on the roof, and as soon a» stone* in tho way, sergeant, tho "delay
they were w«»ll aflame added to them might wrve us until help arrive»».
several billet* of wood which Father
"Let'· pu» thoiu in the way, lieutenGutierrez passed up to hiui. Soon a ant. "
blaze w.w leaping upward, aud, strongly
"What do yon mean?"
reflected by tho white sandstone shelf
"If yoa and tho ι adro will rover mo
above, lighted the whole space about with your rifles, I'll run oat there and
"
the cabin.
drop a couple « if big stones in the way.
When the serg< ant desoended again to
"All nuit. s'r,;< ant, and when you
tho floor, tho men made a clow.· observa- return I'll i.n.p two more."
tion from the windows. Everything was
Explanation* were mad·· to tho priest,
plainly visible to thoir oyes, and they ainl ι r« i .iraiion* w Te begun to carry
felt sure their own movements oould out the
plan. The tergeant repl· nishi-d
To the east the tiro on the roof and then seh-ctcd
not Ihj seen by the Indians.
all was silent, and for a long time noth- from tho loo»o rubbish which hail been
ing had been seen of the lurking toe. torn from the top if the chimney two

"

bntte ν hich lifted its summit nearly
300 fee
kyward, and which presented

t mo

still
claimed:
"Li on tenant, tho stonois moving! It'h
«inking into the ground!"
Raymer at the moment wan looking
frma the eastern window. Uj tho time
he join·d tho sergeant there wan no
stun·· to be si η in front of the log.
"It is gone, and here comes tho log,"
ho said.
"They must have dug underneath with their knives and eunk tho

watching.

"

bachelor, then to commence a course of
Instruction to bring him up to her ideal

Ion#

At Inst tlio sergeant. who wan
looking from tho doorway, ex-

»

accept

a

tiouh-ss.

"

out

Restores Health president by

Ntihi

"We havo foxl enough
time, a id oar ultima)» can
thu straw, but theso copper
lows are going to attack nu

wnin d to
certainly shall fare no better by tion opposite tho precipice. This would To the west also the enemy
but for tho strange grinding
going Lick, father, said tho lieotenant. enable a man standing in the top of the be absent
for more.
"Tr ti.·, but there is a refuge at La chimney to feed the flro upon tho roof sound which bad not ceased sinoe it first
showed the Ν a vajoes
Who knows but in the near future, Hoca.
Whip up the sisters' hors· s, without 1x31 ug exposed to the shot* of a began, and which
men may be manufactured to order:
ho called to his attendant. "We foe ou his right and left, tho only poiuts wero intending mischief. What it could
Jose
!"|
Who knows, but in the marts of trade
m< an and what it could threaten was
most r| •a«*h there first!"
of attack.
such signs as the folio wing may appear?
the serious question.
Th. mus mid their charge wero good
went
Th'-bO
aloug,
slowly
preparations
"Men and Women for sale," where a
The lieutenant adjusted his iieldglass
their
animals
as
and
h"l
was
afternoou
ufmietl.
the
October
and
entering
man may go mid select a wife4 and vice
and looked across tho dead level toward
with
sat
them
a run
into
hex
from
they
its last half when Vic arose
versa ?
ipnuigj
tho forest iu the direction of the mysYes, where they may Im· parked away ease i |id confidence. The lieutenant bed by the veiled lady, and approaching
terious sound, ami ou the edge of the
>ver his left shoulder and saw
In a bundle, accompanied with the fluid*, plane»
the sergeant's canteen siiitT**«i at it.
wood ho saw a big log, about <J feet in
to be taken home, adjusted, like a sew- that tl: |n Indians were but half a mile to
"Poor little Vicky!" said Cunningdiameter and 30 feet long, rolling slowing machine, the fluids Injected, and ν tilt* Γ»
and were doing their utmost to ham.
"Does she wiuit a drink? Well,
nun lives, moves, and has a being?
in the direction of Ihe cabin, proclose tl·· distance bctweou them.
she shall have one," and borrowing the ly
What a va»t amount of trouble and unTun mg his head again to the fmnt, Mexican's sombrero he placed it on the polled by an unseen foroo.
certainty would be obviated, in court- Itavmtr aw, lowering above the tree
Parsing the glass to tile· sergeant, tho
floor, dented the top into the semblance
ship, rivalry, and. dually, thil critical
said: "The Indians seem to Ικι
officer
elea
the
in
distance,
huge, rocky
of a saucer and till·*! it with water. As
point of "palpitation of the heart" in- topsion Father Gutierrez
See if
a log iu this direction.
saw it at the
thu setter htpi«-d it up tho lieutenant rolling
What vat
duced by popping the que«tion.
ciui make out their purpose.
same i istant and exclaimed:
a sud- you
and
a glorious epoch in the world's
stood
her,
making
watching
history
"i think it quite plain, sir," replied
"La k, lieutenant. La Roca Orandel den start ho exclaimed:
for the ditlideut old bachelor, if fuch
"When
ν rgc.uit after a long look.
the
condition should obtain.
There * a log cabin before it, in which
"Why, sergeant, we need not stay we arrived
there, our riflo range was
Wtiat a Ikkh) to the very romantic we can take refuge.
hero 24 hours!"
for 300 yards, and the Indians
young lady, who has arrived at that unThr fat:h a vista in the forest which
The sergeant, standing erect, looked clear
too fastidiou*
certain date, through
exhad U η gradually opening .as they sp^i with smiling intelligence into tho boo could not approach without being
tastes, when as a lasl resort she decides
to our tire for that distance. That
or
eminence
an
mcr
noticed
cised
Ha\
along
of his officer tuid replied: "That is so,
some widower, or awkward old
to

present conditions,

pickets

£ ^r.» vr r: "-s ;
Sawdust i ing
Ï7Î. "ï:^T.m. ιί." «"■·.»
-Γ.5 merit.·», when brin*-

Mill mint Mur·, at
tb«- K<Ub' of
«ίθ£ !
lt. »t
"outil i'*rt»
for n*ey χ car» by U»e
u.-l I»? (W late "wecr
Ikt rtfM of flow»|tr of I
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Written for the Ox fori Democrat
THE OLD BACHELOR'S MILLENNIUM.
My neighbor complains that neither
ffm. II., John, the minister, or vour

troops, hoping
on the |<idi' toward him an almost |» r·
last effort at resistance and have done of a husband.
When I wh« a mere child I got h«>!J of js-ndicjlar wall. When a little nearer
with the affair, when the enemy, utilizing tin; heavy covert, came down and a novel, entitled, If 1 remember correct- he »aw a neat log cabin clo^ at its foot,
fairly surrounded us. For a few min- ly, Dorcasina Sheldon. It was a novel, nest I in under its overarching brow,
ute· the positlou was critical, and every and yet it was gotten up to show the The
pi rty dismounted, led their pant·
I)orca»
man had to light, for the enemy's tire baneful effects of novel reading.
ing am utterly exhausted animals into
wa« poured in at close quarter*.
They inherited the natne of her good old th»? hot se, closed the doors, aud the men
pressed u|khi us from all sides, dodging gr.indmother. but through the effects on wiut t| the windows with their rifles.
from tree to tree, and continually edg- her mind of novel reading she became
hand. very romantic In her tastes, and a* a
ing closer, hoping to get hand
CHAPTER III.
In the hottest of it my attention was consequence the simple name of her
Kayilit r learned front Padre tintierres
caught by a m in In civilian clothes, grandmother was too unronuntic, hence
Sh·· hid that dicing tho Confederate invasion of
who was some fifteen or twenty yards in Dorcasina was substituted,
Ν W U xico from Tex;uj this cabin had
She would accept no formal
front of me and who was almost com- wealth.
upied a.» a station for
pletely surrounded by the rapidly ad- offer. Too commonplace, don't you been la lit ail I
to prevent an approach
vancing savages. He seemed to pay uo know. <>ne rogue, learning her procllv- Union
heed to the danger he was In. bi t kueel- Itles, sought her hand in a manner suited by wav of Los Valli^* (irandes.
It was
iug ou one knee, took aim and llred to her tastes, and would have secured at*>ut :■» feet by 'JO and sto»>d with one
again and again, and 1 seemed to s»·*' i lier heart and her fortune but for a lucky end chi against the j* rjs -ndicular fao»
that every time he tired a black man circumstance (for her), his Hrrest for
of the ljutt··, with an overhanging »ln If
Late in life, she made love to
fell. I was fascina'ed by his danger crime.
a hunt? ed ft 11 above it. Tlie face of the
aud coolness. As our main body came her awkward old coachman, married
1 him. and theu commenced a series of bntte, ii fact, formed tho northern end
up and the swages were driven l»aik,
a
went forward to see that no harm came lessons to bring hitu up to her Ideal of of the tbin, and against it was built
wide hi place aud capacious chimney.
to my civilian friend, who rose .ust as 1 what a husband should Iw*.
So let us hasten the millennium, when
At tl i> end of the cabin furthest from
reached him. To my astonishment it
was the correspondent of the New York the bashful old bachelor may hie him
the ΊΗΜ I tho ground broko off perpenHerald, and he l>egan again in t he same away and secure a wife to his tastes, for dicular y downward to a spring, the
slow way: "Well, General'— Again I a consideration, and the out-of-date in »id source f the brtstk. The
only way to
Interrupted him. 'You were lucky to can walk up to a counter and select the cr< ws fr tun one side to the other of the
escape. Didn't you Me that you were very style of humanity her dear heart ravine r
gulch, except by going a mile
surrounded?' 'Well, General,' ht began, craves.
down t e -itTeam or to the north » ud of
G. TtLTON.
Ί guess I was too much occupied by the
the hu te, was therefore through the
niggers in front to pay much at tention
cabin h the doors opeuing on each side.
to those behind.'
HOT WORK AT PERRYVILLE.
The bu Idiug eould be attacked only on

evidence of impaired vitality when it
pa «ses a certaiu stage of development.
\gain, a coll can be made to attain his
j full
weight quite in advance of his full
j
physical powers bv pushing for early
j maturity. I nder modern methods we
|
halve the time formerly required for the
j development of 1300 pouuds of steer
weight. There is no demonstration that
;
early development abbreviates the
j this
normal life of the steer, yet it is believ-
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Maine Farmer.

Tntû -χ"-acted without ρ&ιη
by ut»*· c f Odontunder.
Ar*:r

as

heat, meal, rte.

fed

i»e
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Λ* a fe*nl for horses I prefer one
buahrl of potatoes to two bushel* of carro»*. altliough many place a high value
it is a* food for hen*
upon the latter,
that I have obtained the best results
from potatoes. Fed to laying hens in
connection w it h grain and meat food*
they are worth as much as shorts, or
wheat bran. I.e., by measure, not by
weight. Four ijua'ts of |Kit*tues cooked and mashed and mixed with meal
give as good resuit* as an etjual •(uautity
•if short* or bran. Thi* >s not a case
where "If a little is good more is better"
will apply. I fiud that I cannot profitably feed more than one <ju»rt for every
Niitber cau I feed a
he··*.
«en
larger amount of shorts than this, aud
It i* better to feed a
find it profitable.
-mull daily ration in connection with
grain than to occasionally feed a larger
amount in place of grain.
ttfceu (tolatoe* are low in price, a*
the ν are ..t pre** nt. *ud there Is a goo»l
rt ck of hen* to feed thcui to, or colts
aud hoi »e* and young growing stock, a
be
giHxt market for part of the crop may
Hut it mu>t
home.
at
found
profitably
be remembered that all root crops should
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Poor, pciinhed thing,
helple»», now, thy *nirelpaltit««l wing;
tired of death the unaffected grare
That linger· on thy little feathered face !
Could any ge m that mortal· chom»e to prUe
A faimer said « oojt would oot grow AMumeto mat<-h the radiance of thine eye*?
un prvilc»! atfiVullural
Home man destroyed what ne'er again ran l>e.
iÀ*wj*m.leKr
loptc· m well or make a«
ι»
ΛΊΊτν·.- all i-ommiutlcatloii·In
In killing thee.
good a horse If made
for thU Ί«·ΐ'*π.]ΐι«·ια to IUmii I». Ham
lo draw weight when quite young. It
A|Tkultar*l Keillor Ox fool Itomoenl, *as all right, he
thing:
thought, to put the har- 11λΊοι thou theSay,«lient
l'arl». *·.
Heaven Invented gift to ting?
ness on and drive him. but not to hitch Coukl·* chant a
sonnet, umleflled by art.
to nay weight, lto you believe it in- And thrill ami win the rho*en of thv heart?
hu«h the «lient «obhlng of the air.
J""*» ")l1 to drAw any reasonable CoukUt
With «train·· of Jewelled laughter, free from
FEEDING VALUE OF POTATOES.
we tght when \
oung? Won't it strengthen
care?
his mu-cl*·s and give him a better set?
One fancies «orne of tiod'e unsullied glee
l hetuical anal\«is give* »
very ο»
Went I>ack with thee.
Another
colts
shouldn't
hAVe
value
to
a*
thought
well m all
feeing
potatoes,
other root crop·*. That it is not possible Any grain until put to work; then feed
t>l«Ut lore to fling
to *how the total food value of any arti- grain aud it will do some good. What ThTnelf U|H>n the «welling breaat of Spring?
l>l<i«t joy tothrea·! the airy lane* with eat»,
cle by chemical work, is a statement do you thiuk of that advice?
<»r rind â «waving throne among the tree»?
*
Kkadkk.
With dainty prow and firmly plante·! Mil,
ea*y of proof. .Va between two or more
v
e-xercise
will
CoukUt
ride along the billow* of the gale?
hurt
a
not
article·» of food, each of which has a
colt,
surely
the earth ami ic/urc tare ami free.
and
if
it
is
useful
exercise this will not Heaven meant For
similar etfcvt apoa the animal system,
·
*uch a« thee.
IDslyiblfcu»« which is the more valu- hurt turn, for, unlike a boy, it is not as
its
character. That there
Itut, plumage·! thing.
able.
it is safe to follow the teach»»#* cogui/.a»t of
If
«plenilor can a comfort bring,
of chemistry in making comparison* l>e- can be too much of exercise or work If deathly
but thy iMvly, from lu «wee* control.
there
cau
he
no
doubt. Kxperience has May «end a message to tlie rwtle»· «oui,
ta«« similar foods ; It is not safe t»
nuke comparison between foods which not shown that man sutlers for moder- Rejok» It hath a mort* than royal bed
ate work in bovhood. It is the im- Thy mausoleum l« my lady'· head.
«
are di»-imilar
heniislry cannot show
Λη·1 I can fancv many «waln« I «ce,
the dietary effect of any fo«»d upon the moderate work that does the mischief.
Tli.it en vy thee
a question of degree, it fails back
—Win. Caklktos In Krery Where.
Being
a
can
man
live
•yatera. rheoretically,
ou the judgment of the trainer whether a
upou tablets containing- the urne chemA BRAVE WAR CORRESPONDENT.
ical properties of huuiau fe>od as are colt is harmed by work when youtig.
Lord Wolseley gives the following
found in ordinary food ration·*; prac- I he ditticulty lies in the fact that we are
"Some of the war corall
us prone to sacrifice the future te» reminiscence :
of
a
man
will
starve upon
not only
tically,
s are de»perately brave, while
respondent
the
if
the
of
the
preseut
advantage
prestlw*e tablet*, but they also hasten hi*
others are anything hut heroe*. The
death by causing internal derangement. ent is striking and urgent. In an emerthink, do their duty well,
in
is
over- majority, 1
and
haste
the
colt
often
gency
It i«. therefore, n«ve**ary to tike into
them Into tight
even when it leads
in
is
and
this
alone
lie
harmed
done.
by
coo*ideratioa the effect of 1«μη1 upon the
the way, talking of tight
places.
By
moderate
wheu
l»robexertion
young.
*v*t« m before we can place any just estiI reably the growth will to some extent be places and war
mate u|khi its value for man or beast.
member an Incident that may luterest
work
if
like
is
affected
anything
regular
Kxperience *how* Τ hit potatoes have
of the
indulged in. This few would advise. you. It was at the beginning
a much higher f»**^l; û|f value than anv
landdoubt that exercise adds to the Ashantee campaign, just after our
No
cheuiist ht* assigned to them. They, in
; a square built little man came up
ing
and
enof
to
their
muscles
common with m >*t root crops, hâve a strength
slowly, and with an
durance. It U well known in practice and said,
dietary effect m*»n the animtl «vstetn. that wheu mature colts or those
'Genthat unmistakable American accent:
which is r<(ual, at least, to their real
allow me to introduce mvself ; 1 am
eral,
have
are
tirst
attained
their
put
weight
1
food value a·» shown by analysis.
of the New \ ork
at work that lal»or must begin geutly the corres|H»ndent
have recently -«en it »tated. by a dairyHerald. I—' Too busv to attend to
and
a
increase
for
pro(gradually
quite
"i in of one of the
central «tate*. that
'What can I
longed time If full work is to be attain- him, 1 cut him short with,
potatoe* were worth to him fifty cent* ed without extreme
do for you, sir? He replied Imperturbto
liability
injury.
lie claimed
slowper bushel a* feed for cows,
I hi» is a matter of common experience ably, with the same exasperating
tint by *ut*titutiug potatoes for the
We
would ness, 'Well, General, 1 want to be as
and nw-ds no elaboration.
no
there
was
a
ration
week,
twice
grain
Is any tlghtln*
not be understood as advocating placing near you as I can, if there
decrease either of uiilk or butter. St»
to be seen*. 'Captain So and So has
loads on wits that amount to strains.
as
much
fed. they were worth, to him,
There is no discovered quality in cou- charge of the arrangements concerning
a* grain.
centratcd
foods wheu used In moderate correspondents," I rejoined curtly ; 'you
Tht* l« twice as much as I have ever
And with this I
that impairs the vitality of had better see him.'
amounts
been able to obtain from them, a« the
about my
There is noth- turned on my heel and went
or other animals.
colts
more of my corhighest value 1 can place upon them *s
in a hearty aud vigorous growth business. 1 saw no
ing
the result of my experience is twentycoolthat uudermine* the coustitution of a res|K»udent with the aggravating
l'he »juautlty of
ive cents per bu«h< I.
for many a
colt
and nuke* the after use of grain for uess aud slowness of
potatoes that can N- profitably fed is it inefficient. No doubt that excessive day. I did not even know whether he
W hiie a small amount w ill have
limited.
or not.
that matures young develops was accompan>lug the column
t
was only In daugood « fleet and prove profitable, a growth tissue in too free
a
ratio unless Personally speaking, I
adipose
whole expedition.
large amount often proves injurious, the feed has beeu most
giveu. ! ger once during the
we
enter««d
before
i'hey are not a complete ft»od either for Γυο much fat is seldomjudiciously
found with en- It was shortly
be*t
man or be**t, and are. therefore,
I had pressed forward with
an Coomassle.
as
It
is
regarded
during
qualities.
used in combination with more highly
to break the
the advanced
IOLT XA1»K

araao tub now."
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projects

for

staying

probabilities, there
the eastern «1«*ir. As
the men p»/· <1 at each other in the dim

fnl vein over tin
came a

right doorpost ready

tor a movement of

the enemy above tho tree, which had,
iu fact, struck the only obstaclo lying
between its starting place and tho cabin.
All the efforts of the prostrate men behind it had no effect upon tho log ex-

cept to swing the eud farthest from liio
obstacle slightly ahead.
"There seems to bo nothing for them

do but to remove tho stone. Keep a
"
sharp » ye on the log, sergeant.
Rayiuer had hardly spoken when a
to

«··

at

light reflected down the chimney,
startled by the unexpected sound, the
scratch was repeated, accompanied by
a whine and low kirk.
"God bless tw, lieutenant, it's Vic
com<> back!" exclaimed the sergeant»
•printing to the door and opening it.

its progress and dis-

missed them regularly as impracticable. At therato the log was moving the
meu could hope for no assistance from
the valley in season to save th> ir lives.
Just as tho lieutenant had com·· to this
conclusion the log stopped. He looked
through his glass and saw tho cause.
"Sergeant," ho exclaimed, "the log
Draw a bead on the
has struck a rock.
log! Don't let a man jump over it to remove the stoneI"
The sergeant stood at tho open door,
the barrel of his riflepressed against tho

scratch

[to
,

J

Tlin

bk

comtsriD.)

Urgr.t <)*k Hoard.

The largest icik board ever sawed was
ripped from tin· l*xly of a mammoth
tree which formerly stood mar Scottsbur#, iud. The tree was 27 feet in circumference, and was said to be the
largest perfectly rooud oak iti the state,
it was purchased by IL Hermann, the
New York lumber dealer, for the sum
of $i5, and was cut down and sawed
into boards. The lary· it of these boards
was 10 inch's thick, 5 fe«>t 2 ^ inches
wide at the butt and 5 feet exactly at
It was 85 feet long, ami re-

the top.

the combined strength of two
yoke of oxen ami eight horses a whole
day to move it 1 4 miles on a "broad

quired

tread" wagon from the sawmill to the

irregular- depot. Lumbermen say that this was
ly along the length of the log, and un- the largest oak board ever sawed in
der cover of the fire and smoke a stal- America.—St. Louis Republic.
wart warrior leaped over, seized tho
Ingratitude.
stouo and had lifted it uearly to tho top
He—i urn really surprised at Dr.
when Sergeant Cunningham's rifle
White. After being our family doctor
spoke sharply.
serThe stone dropped on tho side toward for years, and treating me for all sorte
and the cabin. The Indian fell forward, with of things, and to think of ail the money
his arms extended toward his friends. we've paid him too!

geant in all the wide world to yon,
he is here, isn't he?"
"That is tree. I never sent her to any
sergeant but the first sergeant I'll have
to send her to another of her warm
friends, perhaps in her estimation her
best—tho cook. Here, Vic"—placing
the chip, once more in her month—"take
this stick to the cook. Go I"
The dog looked from lieutenant tu
sergeant, walked to the door, looked oat
and again glanocd questioningly at her
master.

"Yes, little ouo, the ooolt Got"
Sho bounded through the doorway,

and the veiled girl in the corner rose
and went to the eastern window, where
she stood a moment with her veil raised
in her right hand and watched the messenger turn the corner of the butte and
disappear. The girl remained a few
moments gazing into the gathering
darkness, then lowered her veil and returned to her aeat Raymer caught no
glimpae of her features.

sndden discharge of rifles

rau

She—What has he done?
A second warrior sprangupwanl to pull
He—He wouldn't ]ku>s me for the life
bis dead brother over tho lf»g, and a ball
from the priest's rifle m ado him topple insurance company.—London Tit Bite.
backward. Hands then drew tho first
Though Vrrmont lias increased in
Indian backward without. exposing tho
but 2.000 in 25 years, Manpopulation
fire
The
bodies to which they belonged.
lachusetts h.is added neurly 1,000,000
of the Navajoes did no harm.
to its inhabitants in the saine time, and
The blaze on thereof was replenished
Island aud Connecticut also show
the
and
time
to
tirno
from
vigilant Rhode
ii steady growth.
watch maintained.

Highest of «Il in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Κ*ΤΛΚΙ.Ι*ΗΚΙ> I*»-

ïhc Wjford flciuoccat,
ISSl'EΟ

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

Tl KSDAYS.

IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
SOI ΤΗ PARIS, MAINE, DEC. 24.1S95.
PARIS HILL.

ATWOOD A FORBES,
Κ«litor· twl

nrtf BaptJ»tChurch: Prcjwhtnjr erery Hua
ιΙλτ ai II Α. M. Min.lav School al li M. SabUalh
Meeting
Kveatnx Service M 7 M) p. H. t'raver
Thuraday kvenin* at 7 Λβ I». M.
Sumlay School every
l'aiveraall*t Church
">un«lay al 11 a. m.

PrepritUr*.
A. B. Fukjucs.

UEorfUE y. Atwood.

It's a bov at Fred Harding's.
Mr», Julia Annlt returned laet week
from Kockl.tud where the has been since

i KKMS —#1 _» » year
paJd strictly ta advance.
Otherwise t-Ot) · year. Single copie· 4 cent».
If

are
AitvXKTiSKUEXT· —Ail leifal a lvertl*ement*
(tree three o iinvutl^e insertion* fur 11-30 )*r
contract·
inch ta îcnicth of column. Special
aurerti»
made wtui local, transient aa<l yearly
ers.

I

Meant
Job PaWTn*© —New type, fa»t prewe·.
and low price·
(•oWvr, experienced workmen
bual !
combine t» make thU department of our
ne·· complete and popular.

M.fuLE tOPlK».
are tour oente
single Copie» of the IVmocmt
of price by
ea«h. They wliÎ be mailed on receipt
of patron*
convealence
for
the
the publisher- or
l»*ue hare been placed on
of
of
each
copie·
finale
the
Id
County
m c at the f'.'wowtu* p:»«-e·
stmtevant'* l>rux Store.
south Part·,
shurt!c!T» l>ntjc store.
Nove*' l>rug Store.
Norway,
Alfred Cole, IVwlnianler
BuckHeid,
<
A. f- Lewi·, Insurance >fflce.

the middle of September.
Freelie lH>e has been very sick with
His former chum and
ga-tric trouble.
playmate, derrick C. l>avis, visited him
last week.
The programme of the Baptist quarexterly meeting and ordination is not
actly as was announced last week. The
council will assemble at'l r. «..Wedservnesday. Jan. 1. and the ordination
ices will be held on the evening of that
The quarterly meeting service#
day.

Thursday.
Miss M. M. Houghton left Thursday

will be held on

for her vacation trip.
The I niversalist Indies' Circle had a
highlv successful sale of men in white

OXFORD.

BETHEL.

Thursday evening the Ladles'
Club afforded a moat Instructive entertainment at Odeon Hall, ooneUtiug of
the story of King Ludwlg of Bavaria. It
was doubly Interesting as the scenes
were illustrated
by about eighty stereopThi» story was written by
ticon views.
Miss Alice G. Chapman, daughter of the
late T. A. Chapman of Milwaukee, who
has « arned many hundreds of dollars
Skating on the cove has been enjoyed for charitable purposes.
The Gould Academy students elected
by the voting people.
Mrs. Keith was here for a few days their officers for iyceum, who are as follows:
last week.

Mr. J. H. Chapmen and daughter,
Mrs. Hamilton, went to Dexter on Moolay, and Mr. Richmond baa moved Into
the house.
About $73 were realised ft the (air
held by the Sous of Temperance on
raeeday and Wednesday of last week.
The usual preparations lor Christmas
There is a fine disire going forward.
play of Christmas goods for «ale.

NEWRY

Married, in Newry, Nov. 3S, by W. B.
Wight, Esq .» George Muse and Alice
Brooks, both of Grafton.
Meiviti Alien has been In town a day
Dr two to see his brother, J. S. Allen.
He Is going to cut stave timber for J. A.
rhuntou up the Stony Brook.
Melvin Kowe and family have gone to
Mr.
Mason to work for A. S. Bean.
Rnwe «« tuoved into town not long ago
The
from Rumford by our selectmen.
family has had" assistance from this
town for a numl»er of years.
Aiphonso Bnrtlett of Bethel and Klla
Power# of Xewry are among the newly
wedded.

I Ait

PrvuMent. William Hrrant.
Vice Pmlilent, Cornell* French.
Secretary, Winlfrvl Hall.

Treasurer, Gllman Chapman.
Committee of A(rangement·, Joan Stearns,
Alice Carter, Γ roi Merrill. Gcor*c French.
Woodbury, ooeof Bethel's oldest citizens, has had men at work the

Judge

past week pressing hay : six and

a

half

tons at his own stable, and ten and a
half at Hunt's Corner.
Mrs. F. S. Chandler is visiting her son
Walter at Norway, where she will probably remain several weeks.
There will be a Christmas concert next
Sunday evening at the Congregational
church.
Every eflbrt has been made
to
on the
part of the committee

make It
fore we

unusually Interesting, therehope all will feel it worth at-

LYNCHVILLE.
tending.
VYyeburp,
Austin McAllister's children are quite
Wednesday evening will be observed
Friday evening. Price* ruled high, and sick with
whooping cough.
by the society in Garland Chapel with a
the ladle· did some spirited bidding.
NEW ADVERTISE VENTS
Cephas Cobb's foot Is getting along Christmas tree and supper.
About fifteen were kuocked down a'
He cut his foot on the top so
βη.·1>
VV J. U heeler.
varying from 10 to 65 cents. Mrs. the
price·
WEST FRYEBURG.
doctor had to t*ke six stitches.
« ow* for Sale.
aucas
etiectivelv
Fierce served very
The G. W.'s were entertained by Mrs.
IT I'rotwte Nottre*.
Minnie McKeen Is at work for Dr. C.
a povbe
will
circle
nest
The
tioneer.
l»vivaacv Notice».
E. P. Uutchins. on Saturday, December
for the M. Coolldge of North Waterford.
Ν otic· of Piece of Probale Court Seeatoaaerty party, with two prizes
In-«>1
I„ H. Burnham went to Portland Sat- 14. The usual number were present and
v. Lit of I'nen( s..|uun>t Court of
worst looking specimens.
urday and contracted for I'KX) more had a good time.
tn*y.
George B. Shaw and George Proctor
U*k A. Mat ai*.
On Tuesday, I>ecember Kith, the S.
Mr. Burnham will do a larger
shook.
the
teams
moving
their
with
work
are at
business this winter than for several L. C. held their meeting with Mrs.
to
ortice
building
EVENTS.
the
content·» of
COMING
county
Hutchins. She served a delicious diuwinters past.
the uew offices at >outh Paris.
School In this district Is in session ner for the club women Including some
at Ban
the
which
in
a·
society
exercises
Christmas
I'he
IV·· > 5Γ.—Maine reda*ot(i<
from the village club.
Barker.
School» unite will be held taught by Sadie
gor.
and «'viord two Sunday
Mrs. S. O. Wiley's mother and sister
Jan 1. i—ι »r>llnalio« of pa»tor
evening
church
Tuesday
at the Baptist
GREENWOOD.
from Sweden visited her on Tuesday.
IUrpt-1 uarterly incctlit, l'art» Util.
IViiio·! ι·ranjf*. NorwayThere will be brief exerat Γ o'clock.
Jaa. Τ
Had our letter been deUyed one day
Nellie Hardy has beeu unable to atCn·»
».—Annua: m—ttag «ί the Maine
Jan
cises, and three trees will be unloaded.
last week we could have reported tend school this week on account of
I'
»n I
\
not crowd too longer
do
ton
School
other
If
i.
engagements
...k
-«unday
V -ι.
I·
still colder weather.
Friday tnoruing sickness.
hard. Sauta Clau* will be on hand, as the
fervinc, Wi -i Mln.it.
temperature sank to 10 below, but
_·< .«>\fonl North fair, .Vudorer.
max prepare to enand
all
Sept.
life,
a*
SOUTH HIRAM.
large
soon moderated agalu. so that Sunday
Andrew Merritield has been visiting
joy themselves.
water ran down the hills in tiny
the
HERE AND THERE.
Kev. Mr. Hooper preached at the streams.
It is still freezing nights at friends and relatives in this place and
I niversalist church Sunday, and will this writiug, so that there must be a vicinity the past week.
The >l. Louis lilobe-l»eu»ocrat says preach agaiu in four week*.
Dr.
8. A. McDaniel lectured at
of ice growing, and also a
was good crop
Cleveland will go down Into history as
A pleasing Christmas concert
for sleighing on land Meonian Hall Wednesday evening for
foundation
tirm
the man who in.* hunted moreduck* ami given by the luiver-alist Sunda> Sch<H>l
the benefit of the Juvenile
»

duets and
di*gu»ted
Sunday
other President.
choruses, with recitations and other exreercises by the smaller classes, and
Hon.
bv
the
marks
superintendent,
The Ilurd uiurder .-it Kiddcford « t>
Rev. Mr.
record, tieorge F. Hammond, and
one of the most brutal affairs on
made up the program.
la connection with it the Kennebec Hooper,
Mi-- Kinnu TTiaver was the guest of
Journal h»> ihU item of news aud |»ertiHon. John P. Swaiey'e family at Canton
n«'ut comment :
over Sunday.
» he
Hurl, Ike UUieforl murderer, »n
l>emocrats

more

than

evening.

any

Solos,

Alfred i»lI one cold morning, la»t week
number of people proffered him over
were
..at*. »haw i« .«nil otîier warm apparel. aud
becoeerhlll»d lur
<
ι -HtHrttoa· Im· he akould
Ha<l It not t>eeu for the
in* hi. long i+!f
t:u>u«ctitfuliM*i.« of tiw oftoer the plain evenr -lay
»u luuidculVt. would
tramp, to Wltom llunl
Hie
haxe frwen «t.If during the ri le, l'erbtp»
the
.attention «ho»cre«l ui*>n Hurd may Indwe
I
of
vagraa·
y.
tramp to cwniull murder tn»te;i
m \t time.

taken

WEST PARIS.
C. S. Bao>n recently slaughtered three
13 months old pig- that dres-ed respective! ν 375, I···» and 42Λ.
The school-in this place will begin
the first Moodav in January.
The fine days have destroyed our
j -non and our street* are again muddy.
Everything i« quiet here, and
ith all the patience po*»iSenator «^uay savs he is "not tit" to an· mailing
he president. It i- rarely that a man's ble for snow.
Mr. Brown ha* a machinist here makcxpre--*-d opiniou of hi in-el Γ agrees so
ing repair* on his boiler.
j«erfevtl> with the (>opular verdict.
H- C. Hamilton of Waterville Is visitTARIFF AND FINANCE.
ing fri«*ud* in the village.
There have been uo new cases of diphi.'!U'-r Γ»· «4>«T>ff :
lu I*".· we had no tin plate manufac- theri* the j«ast week, and people are
tories in thi* country, and lnijH»rted hoping t h At we have seen the last of it
•·>Γ4.Γ(Μ box >s from forei^u countries
I. L. Kstey. to*pel «ing· r, of Boston,
The tarill of IsiO tui^-vd a duty »»f called on friends here Tuesday and WedJ i»l0 veBt« ι>«·γ pound, which led to the nesday.
The I niversalist society held a variety
establishment of ill plaut». havitnf 1J2
Thursday evening
Mock |>Ute mills in opération. 7 of thrtu enteruiument on
ire puttiDi; η 27 additional mills, while which was well attended and pronouncthere are »· more plafct* nctually in ρηκ· ed eitjrtvable.
of
·»«. «if coi.^trut-tion, with an ^tftfreii
"Sheriff Peoiey of Bethel was in town
There sre JO coating e*fab- the past week looking after horses.
1*7 mill*.
iUhinents bui iiug or in operation, mtkRUMFORD FALLS.
itnj tin plate for general consumption,
Messrs. l.auder «t Blabee, hardware
lu 1>'>1 th<- i'it|H»rtatioos hid fallen otT
dealers, will move into their uew quarmore thau ΐ.ΛΌ,ϋυυ.
They will occupy th**
rhe growth of the industry in the ters about Jan 1.
brick buildI'uited >taU·* ha* been phenomenal, fir-t tlo.tr of the four-story
block. This is
lu a j>erio*l of less than four years, ing know η as the Cheney
from
ha« groan
nothing to an t building of artistic design, in which
it
«»f
euough there U already -trung more than a mile
producing
industry capable
tiu plate, wheu the mills now being of electric light wire.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
built are put iu operatiou. to «upply the
The masons are now at
whole doui' *tic demand. This is sa\log ( ate# block.
fourth
on
the
work
story, an 1 Mr. Libby
the
country
to
of
dollars
yearmillious
ly. employing thou->^ud* of meu at good -av* he will have the buildiug completed
raiment and by the first of January.
wage*, requiring food,
W
Betts, w ith a crew of men,
Mr. i
shelter for themselves and their famille*
wide
I hi* one industry i* but a *tmple of is putting iu a sidewalk four feet
what protection has doue for our t>»un- on the Kumford Falls and Kangelev
This makes
.:·
:!;·· m«tiUfacture of I-ikes Κ tilroad bridge.
trv.
\jc
woolen aud cotton goods, of irou, steel, four bridge* across the Androscoggin,
within a mile.
cutlery, etc.. ha\e l»een fo>tered by this passable by pedestrians,
F. C. Pearson has opened a new meat
beneticeut provision iu t»ur law»; and
when the-c law- have beeu tam^>ered market in the store recently vacated by
with. di»asler aud ruin have been the Miss Murphv.

•iulte

to

a

result.

people

John K.

-?

v

'. iid

'·»

1'anion oue simple illustratiou which
has come under my o«u observation
lu « town iu Oxford » ountv. a ceruii
t ompany ha\e f\|wudrd $kMM> iu building aud repairing in the U>t ten years
it
The lumber h»« all been
town, Jiuii the laborer» were all citi/em
The money ("·<> k'ft <w
of the towu.

purchased

Another

company

extended

about the >;tme amount of money, bought
their lumber not only outride the town,
but outside the state, and brought in
foreign labor. The money all r-wt um
Whiih ci>ui|'»:.\ wasactiujj
of town.
In the out
iu the interest of the towur
in ·:.··; ouly exchanged hands
last· tlx
in the town, aud gave employment tc
la
twenty laborers near their home#.
the other case the money all wtut out oi
the town, aud these laborers were Idle,
abroad,
or had to seek for employment
being subjected to much inconveaieuc*
and exjieuse.
Money is the medium of
exchange to-day ; labor on the -<>ii is the
K. W. Woot>Bl KY.
uuit of value.
personal bereavement.
Alvali K*»t
Journal
St. Cloud >1::
uiau. k-tiiu-r J
IHed. l>ecember 7th. at Lovell l'entre.
Maine. l«aac Kastman. aged 7·» years, 5'
mouth» aud 17 day·*. The deceased wai
the father of the editor of the Journall'ress. and the -ad news came without
.ter having b_-eu received
warniug. a
only three day- pre ν i< hi s telliug of his
good health. He wa> a man with an exceptionally well endowed mind, and
there are few men haviug greater or
more accurate knowledge of the world's
altairs. aud up to the day of his death
he retained full i>ossessiou of his wellstored mental faculties. His long life
with unostentatious acts of
was titled
kindness and charity ; no appeal of want
or distress was ever made to him withA mau of posiout geuerou- response.
tive and well-considered convictions, he
respected the views of others, and sincerity and honesty of purpose were
The descendmore to him than opinion.
ant of New Kuglaud I'uritans. he was
noted for his liberality of belief in matters of rtligiou. for others a* well as
A

himself. He accepted the life and teachings of Jesus Christ *-> the true ideal of
manhood, aud had little sympathy with
church dogmas and traditioual superstitious. Few men numbered more sincere

his acquaintances.
In his home be was a loving aud considerate husband, and a father whom his
To his faithful
sous may well emulate.
companion of nearly half a century—an
ideal wife aud mother—the heartfelt
sympathy of htr absent son joins those
w ho are blessed in being w ith her in this
sad hour in the old home—a home which
death has entered for the first time.
May (jod in his in finite goodness, comfort and support Iter.

younger.

to have two
the country.
and 7 months
four months

good

the next man, and generally contrives
them.
The story about Mr. Tubbs' S year old
boy damming up the l.ittle Androscoggin Hiver made such a sensation at the
Hub that the Boston Globe «ent a reporter down to get further details in regard

as

to own

He probably obtaiued
the event.
them, and found the story to be true.
The leading event of the week wai the
lvceum gotten up by the school, and
to

It came off Weda success.
nesday evening with a full house, quite
from W oodstock and
a number coming
the Centre. Below we give the order of

pronounced

exercises

:

I

subject

J

was, "I live uj»on
ROXBURY.

Joseph

lioodbout,

who has

cut

so

~~

OIXFIELD.
The I niversalist church fair cleared
go

towards

salary.
Frank Stanley Is going
to
Koxbury as soon
family
minister's

reported as slowly hut perceptibly
covering. which will also gladden

friends.
F. K. I'awson of Mechanic Fall* was
at Bucktleld last Wednesday and engaged to move a building for Harris A
Shaw. Mr. Kawson used to run large
freight teams here from Mechanic Falls
in the days before the last revival of the

railroad. He has hauled great
ties of goods Into Bucktleld.
Emma

Mrs.

was

Storer

Harry

payiug

Christmas !

FRVEBUHQ.

Th ρ sociable at Academy Hall, Wed· !
neodt y, Pec. IS, wm a pleasant occaslop. The apple oontest and the best
glrlt D drive nails afforded much amuseinent
The school Increases In number»
and liiterest ; about eighty pupils at

Call and

Mr Ilea Hill has bought the meat and
fish L jsines* of the late Frank tord and
has mened the market on Smith Street,
opposite Mr. N. Charles', and Is ready for
—.

worti

W « are

glad

can

healtfi.
Mi,

In

Improving

are

quanti-

of Boston

the gue«t of Mrs. Alfred Cole Frl-

dav and

to move his

one \ear

pounds.

old.

that

weighed

over

An entertainment at town hall ( hrist-

mas

night.

EAST BETHEL.
Miss Mattie Tracy of Colby I nlversity
is «(tending the holidays with her p*renu at this place.
Miss Balentlne has closed her school
here and returned home to Portland. .1
will reopen the school aftei
S.

chines for next year.
ton to spend the winter.
Mrs. I„ M. S. Stevem, state president
Z. W. BartleU has beeu at home from
of the W. C. T. I'., recently gave a very the lakes ou a short visit.
Interesting lecture at the M. E. church
8ROWNF1EL0.
on the work of the I'nion.
All of the employes of the Kumford
Work at the old red mill Is going on
Kalis Sulphite Co. are insured by the in good earnest.
Business is lively just now in th«
company against accidents for one-half
their weekly wages, and for one year's stores.
They are" well tilled for th«
Christmas trade.
pav iu case of death by accident.
Mis» lirace We»-ke is at home frotr
The night watchman is Levi Petnberton of I^wiston.
Ma-sachusetts on her vacation.
Christinas will be observed iu various
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Frinkarc speniiiujj
wave at the several churches.
their vacation at J. L. Frink's.
Mr. Schultz, who has been superinFrank Witharn is working for Dr
tendent of the wooleu mill for the past Fitch.
Mr. Morton, the teacher of thegiam
eight mouth*, ha- gone to I.ockport, N.
where he has accepted a position. mar school. Is quite sick.
\
Mr. S^hult/ has been here since July,
Colds are quite prevalent lu this villv»|, and has won the respect of all by lage.
his -traightforward business principles.
Mr. Edwin Beau lias gone west, so w«
The -ulphite company are using about hear.
•W,ouo ftet of sprm.e per day.
EAST BROWNFIfcLU.
The artesian well has beeu completed
The many friends of "lirandma" Cilles
in the paper mill. They struck water at
to hear that she is verj
feet through a will be pained
a distance of tifty-tive
The flow is very good and ritk,
solid ledge.
Mrs. E. A. U. Stickney is at hoiuf
is -aid to be very nice w ater too.
Mass., for a few weeks,
The paper company use about 1,000,- from Andover,
Howard Colby has been confined tc
feet of spruce a mouth.
llluess during the past few
the house

give

goods.

qual-

ity. Cheap

Bi.i leford οηιτ
with. |tauding the

has

more

a

rum scare.

hotel,

Thi

butcher found in
stomlch a gold dollar,

and
in

i.

Th

dozen

Wi{ll«

lug

20-peuuy
buildings

XfflAS GIFTS !

nail#

of Charles

were

|>uple

of Kastport fishermen showed
A c
hardi grit oue day recently tlshlng In
tin· li irbor with hand lines wh· η the
merci ry was six degrees below zero.

Again at the Front I

Gold Watches !
Clocks !
J
Diamonds !

Jewelry

and Novelties for the

Holiday* too num<-r·
particular)/··.

<>u· to

present-1

A monster petition ha « been
and council for the
ried the Ice out of the river, washed the ed to the governor
of Calvin Graves, now serving a
roads badly ami gave us quite a freshet.
life m ntcnce in state prison for the game
RUMFORD.
ward· η murder in Washington County.
Mrs. Angle Stearns has gone to MilΊΊμ gam·· commissioners think NAM)!
ton to board with Ed .Andrews.
deer 1 ave been slaughtered in the Maine
Mrs. John Estes l« on the sick list.
wo.»df thi* season. Hut the beet part of
Miss Cynthia Glover went to Byron it
all ,s that there seems to be every realast week and gave a "chalk talk." She
son t· expect as good a crop another
Christmas.
after
goes again
vcar.
At this writing it Is excellent wheelMr Nancy Mclntyre of West Bristol
cold.
and
ing
very
to death in her house, and a
Last Friday the mercury stood *20 be- was l
wn suspected, but the coroner
That Is no shirt sleeve murd
low the cypher.
weather, but s*w a man and wom.in Inves igated and deemed an inquest unHe ne»-e«| arv.
She was s5) years of age,
that day riding to Bryant Pond.
The woman wore a and 1! ml entirely alone.
seemed m ell clad.
thin shawl, little something on her head,
It.it llarborites are determined to have
and was driving the horse bare-handed.
Kden there winters if not summer*.
or
was
choice
from
Whether it
necessity
They k·· driven the saloon keepers out of
the writer was unable to say.
town· -'tis said—and now they are enis
an
man,
Mr. Ellas Barker,
aged
forcl: g the Sunday closing laws against
quite ill.
every store and stall kee|>er.
STOW.
Th' Maine Pedagogical Society will
Tho weather is very line at this writ- hold its sixteenth annual meeting at

pardrJn

<>

Also S|M*ctacle« and Eye (Classes
tilted by a regular Optician.

Square

|

Dealing

(tuarauteed.

S. RICHARDS.

jirned

COME TO THE
Sturtevant

and some articles ure
tnoue
Maine General Hospital for treatment.
Frank Ferris Is going to move Intc ing.
Herbert Ford's house at South Wood
Th*·! Hath Independent thinks that
WEST SUMNER.
stock.
might Invest in shoe
!
t<
now
a
nice
time
Mrs. Etta Small still remains iu a very
Farmers are having
facto A stock to nfl'ord |>eople a chance
critical condition. Her recovery Is much cut their wood and lumber.
out of the poor house, as well as
to ke<
Del l.lttlehale expects to go away t· to givK to some charities that aid the
hoped for.
narrow
a
Sw
had
ift's
next
Oscar
Monday.
buildings
packing apples
i ptOfla after the ν are poor. It might be
A. I>. Llttlehale took his little boy
escape from tire last week. In the
suggested that if the shoe factory should
absence of the family tire seemed to Walter, down to the Maine Genera
proven success there'd be money in that
have started on the mantel burning it Hospital for treatment, having a bom kind if
philanthropy.
considerably, and then a lamp dripped sore on his leg below the knee.
The following statement concerning
down Into the wood box underneath.
Dexter Brown of Freeport is going t<
new
After burulug a w hile, the tire, which stop with his cousin, John Buttertleld the ay-ival and receiving of the
presh nt of Colby was given out Friday :
was burning in several different places this winter.
arrive In Wateron the tioor and wo.idbox all went out
Milton Penley of Bethel, deputy s her '•Pre- dent Butler will
vllle ο Friday, l>ec. 27, and will assume
was a
so that on Mr. Swift's return he found ill'and agent of the S. P. C. A
t'ie du les of president of the university,
a very smoky house and the above namΕ. E. Field's to see a horse repre»ented
ribbons.
18 degrees below zero here the 1:1th.

SOUTH PARIS,
FOR

Christmas Presents !
Both Useful and Ornamental.

HILDR1

THEIR DISEASES.

the llttvof a Ua lt publb<bnl by tit* mfra.
I (■
of that oM tiutp-trml
Tree'·

I

Pta
rrumly
Worm Kltair-amt which llwy wml frw·
be
w'.tbuut
No
IL
tnoUi.r
itiouUl
unrvguiM
Dr. J. ». rut L A ( 0.. Ankara, 1·.

CLOCKS !

ed conditions. Th·· caute of the tire Is or rather misrepresented, to him to hav<
unknown.
been abused by the owner, but did nol
Miss Bessie P. Burgess of I.ewlston find such to be the facts.
has come to spend Christmas with Dr.
John Butterfleld and Ε. E. Field an
Andrews* family.
cutting wood for G. Kveraon.
This month gives us a variety ol
Young Λ Packard intend to put iu a
new and Improved shingle machine this weather, both warm and cold.

winter.

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Sammie Thurston Is sawing spiuce
for Jason liall.
Chandler Abbott and Harvey Neal
haveput outside windows on to their
houses.
We are in hopes of having a school
here this winter, but it Is late about be-

ginning.

Will Merrill Is helping Ε. E. Abbott
cut wood.
4(13 above
16° below zero Dec. 13.
Dec. HUh.

HIRAM.

The formai inauguration of Mr.
.Jan. 1
Butlet as president of the college will
not oc ur until next commencement."
Ken lebec Journal :—The issue of the
Bath 1 Interprise for Dec. 21 will be work
This is
of
in the Bath schools.

pupil*

oil' the
I a not ht r novelty edited

same

piece

4 I. O. O. F. Block,

!

In good variety.

Pahih, Μλινκ.

South

ATTENTION !
unusual

to the

warm

fall

we

shall make

Biu Reductions !
IN PRICES
OF ALL KINDS OF

Men's, Boys' and Children's
Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats,
Odd Pants, Furnishings,
&c.

af ·.·"»<·.

Gloves at 25c. & Suspenders at Κ ><·.
Headquarters

for the

Celebrated Hathaway Shirts, and Vermont, Peninsular and
Monroe Pants.
rip or buttons

Warranted

not to

to come

off.

CUSTOM TAILORING I
at lowest

prices

in town.

Guaranteed

to

Try

fit.

us.

Norway Clothing House,
J. W. SWAN k CO.,

132 MAIN STREET,

Props.,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Dr. Brainard, an anti-tobacco apostle
formerly of I.oDdoii, Is sojourniug al
East Hiram.
Mr. G. P. Merritt, who preaches at tin
Cougrogatlonal church, is drilling tin

to

thoi

au

In town who know

ι·

ruuniu ι

a

self.

more

i

before

inspected, but

"Just Happened So."
That so called imaginary country
where everything was perfect is
only equalled iu perfection by the

Sometime* it ".lust Happen* So" that you Urike

Baptist
burglary of Dudley's store at this
The Masons are talking of having h
wiLOun a miLu.
place. When it came to the time of the banquet hall finished adjoining their
The
The weather is clear and cold.
w
ithdrew.
hearing the petitioners
hall iu the brick store.
mercury has boon ten decrees below
The Grangers held a successful fair zero three mornings the past week.
EAST SUMNER.
two days, the 18th and 10th.
They
snow,
more
for
Percy Kipley and Ben Bennett came
are
hankering
People
iu about #100.
over from Hell Gate camp Sundav. They
that have winter's jobs of teaming to do. gathered
Winnie
and
made
Misses
Holt
Myrtle
h>tve put iu the most of their time
At this writing it is flue wheeling and
a visit to Buckfteld the 30th.
this (.til in that vicinity.
tine weather.
the

nocenc

A D. l· Λ.
Where» », a petition ha» beeu iluly II loi, praying that t e balance remaining In the hands of
WILLIA Ί WOODSl'M, Administrator of the

K.I.I AS ]{. LOVEJOY, late of Peru,]
settlement of hi* account, ma<le at
Court hel<l at Parle, within &n<l for
on
the thlnl Tuesday of I>ecember.
tr
6, may be ordered to be distributed
among tli4 heir* of said deceased, ami the, share
of each ·ι termine·!.
iKDi.it u. That notice thereof lie given to All |
Wm. J. Wheeler of South Paris made
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Frost and sou l>rr»«>n« lr. crested therein, by publishing a copy
left us some were in town Thursday.
us a call the 20th, and
of till* οι 1er three week* successively In the I
Π mocrat, a newspaper printed at South
blotters. Thanks. Call again.
Mrs. Lee Wilson is stopping with Mrs. Oxford
l'art*. In » il 1 County, prior to the thlnl Tuesday
Hon. Otis Hayford came home from Horace Benuett this winter.
A. D.leufl, that thev may appear at
of Januar
Augusta the I'.tth.
Monroe Sweat lost one of his «pan of a Probate Court, then to be held at Pari», within
Miss Ethel Hayford is clerking in the sorrels Thursday. Thev broke through an·! for Id County, at ten o'clock In the fore
noon, and ehow cause, If any they have, against
office a few

days.
Friends of Kev. P. E. Miller have pre- post
Carroll Thompson has moved into
sented him a fine fur overcoat which
Mr. Miller is Mrs. Brett's rent.
was gratefully received.
Every one is gettiug ready for Christvery much liked in the vicinity.
mas.
The Congregational Ladies'Circle will
Mrs. Polaski Hodge continues to fall,
meet at the vestry in the afternoon of
and she will be with us but a short time.
MEXICO.
Christmas day, serve a supper and have
B.
L. C. Judkins is sharpening drills for some exercises in the evening to please
J. W. Buz/ell at the -juarrv near Joel M. the children.
LOVELL
A good present for the whole family
Babb's. He boards at Mr.' Babb's.
Mr. Henry Keniston is having a
The steam saw mill now being erected is a paid up subscription for some good
serious trouble with hi* eyes. When
is to be on F. A: Porter's farm, and a newspaper that will remind the recipient
about ten
years old his left eye was inlittle below the big excavation made to every week of it* value and usefulness.
and has been nearly useless since.
obtain gravel for ballasting tfce Swift
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
urlng the past few months a citaract
Kiver Hailroad.
ψ-iite a number of
X. Mason has gone to Auburn for a has been forming over the right eye.
men are at work on the plant, among
The physician at Portland tells him that
while.
them John Durpill, John £. Kichards,
Charl ie H. Flagg has moved to Farrar's by the removal of the left eye, and the
lu ν id Morgan. Aleck Uillis and Mathiaa
cataract from the right he will probably
The erection of Mills, North Sumner.
Haiues from this side.
Mr. H. W. Hilller of Norway has been regain the use of the right one. Mr.
this mill will make sure sale for house
the Busy Bee washing machine Keniston wants his friends to underlots on the Porter farm, and be quite selling
in our place. Sold Ave or six in our stand that be does not pass them purlikely to make a call on the lauds on this
It is hard to tell which is the posely without speaking, bat he is unside of Swift Hiver. It will also tend vicinity.
the man or the machine. It able to recognize any one unless they
to make the placing of a bridge across Bue/ Bee,
seems to be a very good machine and are very near him.
the mouth of that stream a thing of
The Congregational Circle of the
doea all he claims with Mr. HUller at the
earlier date—increasing the necessity
Centre was entertained by Mr·. J. Β
crank.
for one very much.
A. W. Spaulding and wife have been Elliott Wednesday evening. A collecA. L. Deonison from Wilton, a student
tion amounting to #5 was taken In behalf
to Xorwav to see the French doctor.
at Bowdoin, is teaching the grammar
Misa Fannie Hersey of Anburn has of Miss Clara Harriman, who formerly
school.
Mr. Holland wa- compelled to
been at her father's, H. B. Hersey's, on lived In this town. She U at present at
spend the winter elsewhere.
the Maine General Hospital owing to
a short viait.
Three of K. L. Taylor's children and
Dr. Blanchard amputated two toes for hip disease. On Thursday a sapper was
two of Albion UoflTs attend school in
Charles Damon a few days ego. He is given at Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Elliott's in
this district, formerly No. 1—now Inaid of Miss Harriman which oatted fit.
doing nicely.
cludes what was Nos. 1 and 2.

were so chilled before they
got out that one died.
Bert Leavitt,oneof Sweat's teamsters,
got hurt Friday, and had to go out of

the ice, and
weie

the

on

*aiue

GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.

OXFORI ** :—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari», w| ilhln and for the County of Oxford, I

on the tilnl Tuesday of Dec. A. D. W95.
the woods.
On the M'titiou of LYDIA 8. HAMMOND,
One of Horace Bennett's black horsei- Guardian
»f the enta te of HELEN HAM
was laid up before it had been in the MOND,
Pari*, In »ald county, praying
for lice nee ju> tell and convey certain Real Estate
woods three days.
belonging Jto «aid estate and described In tier

l>etltion oi die In the Probate oMce.
υκυκκκμ, That »ald U uanllan give notice to all
persons ligerested, by caoalng a copy of thla
succesalvely
Hall Wednesday afternoon and evening. onler to Ut published three week·
In the ΟχΚΚΐ Democrat, printed at So. Paria, that
Sixty took «upper, after which music, they may »a>pear at a Court of Probate to be held
On New at Pari*. Si «aid County, on the third Tue»
game·, etc., were in order.
J a}, next, at nine o'clock in the foreVear's Day the circle will meet with •tar ofand
Ihow cause, if any they hare, why
noon,
DENMARK.
The ladies' circle met at Odd Fellows'

Mrs. A. H. Jones.
Wednesday evening, Christmas night,

there will

be a

Christmas tree

at

church. All are cordially Invited.
Mr. Augustine ingalls and Geo.

Gray

are

building

for the town.

two snow

the

tame

slouki not be

GEORGE A.
A true cofcy—at«e*t
ALBERT D.

(he

W. OXFORD,

rollers

Mr. Geo. W. Gray has built a enow
roller for bis own use.
The piano which was bought of D. A.
Stevens for the use of the high school
has been sold to MUs Rath Sanborn.
A singing school is being talked of
and about thirty names have been secured to attend.
Mr·. £. E. Swan is slowly sinking
away.
We are glad to know that Mr. Geo. R.
Bean ie improving in health, and Is able j
I
lo be oat.

granted.

WILSON, Judge.
PARK, Register.

At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
a. D.
is®.
v. 1«5.
or December,
December, A.
the thlnl Fue«lay
fuesdav of
JOHN U. JF. ROBERTS, Guardian on the
of
late
E.
IY
Greenwood,
MA
of
MORGAN,
taie
In aaid
having presented hia account of
of the esUte of said wanl for
aIIowiooi : I
m

Coilnty,
admlnistraion
OKDKKKil That

JHj

said Guardian give notice
all pencil Interested, by caoalng a copy of
this order «* be published three week* sncueaalvely la th I Oxford Democrat, printed at South
Paria, in sail County, that they may appear at a
Probate Coirt to be hokien at Paria, In aakl County, on the tfclnl Tuesday of Jab. next, at nine
o'clock In tus forenoon, and «bow cause, If any
they hare, uby the «une ahoajd not be allowed.
GEO. A. WILSON, Jadge.
A tree cop
D. PAJtt, QeeUer.
.j

I

I

aloÎcbt

*υιιι«·

Norway.

From which It got its name and
which it ha* never dishonored.

IF YOU WANT
A PERFECT RANGE

Smiley Shoe Store,
E. V. SWKTT, Ma\a«;kk.
127 Main Street,
Κ. M. TIloMAS, Clerk and

ROYAL, GRAND, OR

IDEAL ATLANTIC.

the evidence has uot

seemed sufficient to warrant their arrest.
InBoth η
|en emphatically protest their

e*tatcof
deceased,
a Probate
said Cour
Α. Γ>. H

tiling

Thitint pl.'a-.e* and *iilf« you nil over.
it true every time
ol*)' l>c true inauy time.*, but vou *111 (in
St y I·· arid mike always the
of all of oar footwear material.
beèt, while the prh-e* are letter for you. We have something
now that will ju»t happen to please you. and that it our large
and well selected gtock of everything that any one need· to
wear on their feet.
('all and see us the
We also do repairing of all kind*,
next time you come to
Youre truly,
one or some

about

newspaper than he does him-

juveniles in a cantata that will b«
It w! I be remembered that lu May,
brought out on Christmas eve.
J A. Sawyer, an old farmer living
KM,
Mr. Albert Lowell'· family is ill wit! alone .1 Monmouth,
was murdered, and
the prevailing cold.
the nnftery of the murder has ever since
The fellow who robbed a cripple tin rem di id dense.
Now James Albert
other night, felt so mean about it, thai
and Kdwardhls brother, both
Thomj
j*on
"Am
he brought the collateral back.
native^ of Monmouth, have been am· tyet there Is room."
ed for he murder, and will be given a
Messrs. A. A P. B. Young are clearing hearln this week. Both men have been

WEST BETHEL.
the birch from their Pierce lot.
Many farmers are cutting spruce timThe thermometer ranged from IS l»e·
a
It
Is
fine
chance
for
ber for pulp.
low zero ou Dec. 12th, to f>f above ot
be
at
home
an
can
and
still
them,
they
the luth.
earn a good deal of money.
On the lSth ltalph L. Douglass waf

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castorla-

as

Issue
by the women or
We wait
by members of *<·ιηβ order.
with
xpecUncy for the enterprlslug
publlsl er who will turn his paper over
htvinn

buried
A petition for the pardon of John S. 20th. C. O. Holt took him over to Lake- influenza.
I>ruggt*t. Testimonial* free.
the Congregational church, the 14th.
Mr. James It. Haley has removed to
from state prison was given a side
Swau
He
and sold him a lot.
Colony
Service· conducted by Uev. Mr. Xorcross
house.
Butterfleld
the
Jos.
sT LIB Of M \ INK.
hearing by the governor and council last nave a lecture on summer schools at the
assisted by Kev. Mr. Yaruey.
The ground is now nearly bare.
ΟΪΚι>KC s» r—Probate Court, December Term,
Swan is serving a sentence for
week.
church the 21st.

enough to do when sledding comes.
A large lot of rock maple will be sawed for Bucktield parties.

Pierce's Jewelry Store,

In New Kinds
and Latest Styles.

SILVER NOVELTIES

at

philanthropists

THEY ALWAYS PLEASE.

was

C. T. Bradeen has sold his interest in
the saw mill to Bethuel Cary, who has
taken possession. There will be sawing

Full Hit·· of lat,.

pattern*.

Goods !

Norway, Maine.
Kepairer.

Dry Goods

For Christmas.

A Useful Present is the Kind to Give Your Friends.
Our stock of goods for the

Holiday Trade

.,

NORWAY LAKE.
The ladies of this district met at Mrs.
W.
S.
Partridge's Dec. Is Ji. and
organized a sewing circle. The next
meeting will be at Mrs. S. A. Stevens*
Jan. 1st.
Mrs. Diantha Towers is visiting at C.
W. Partridge's.
John Saunders aud wife were at Harry
Wood's Thursday.

Jewelry :

Drue: Store, Special bargains in Underwear

writing.

WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT.,

Christmas will be observed in the
church by a tree ou Wednesday eveuiug.
The Universalis! society will give a
party in the hall Tuesday evening.
Oyster supper. Dancing from 8 to 10.
Miss Bertha Poor lias returned after
an absence of ten weeks teaching.
Λ grand ball by the Hook Λ Ladder
Company January 1st. Come all and
have a good time.

Silverware and

Christmas

Owing

Silverware !

A f «ht worth seeing was on the line
of th· Bangor & Aroostook Railroad the
other day when ten deer and two tnooee
were lung up at iterrish's camp at North
Twin and photographed.
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Sit
cities -lu the number of good whist

Saturday.
Virgil Cole of Canton visited Bucktleld friends last Friday.
The Baptist Sabbath School gave an
interesting and successful Christmas
concert to a large audience Sunday evening.
Charles Merrill, residing on South
Hill, died Suuditv morning. He has
Templars. been
|>oorly for some time.
the earth."
The heavy rain of Sunday night car-

many thousaud cords of poplar here In
l>a*t years. Is In town.
.lames Parker. agent of the Berlin
Mills Co.. was in town this week looking
after the birch cutting ou their land. I..
11. Keed, who is to saw the birch, has
Cyrus Howard at work putting his mill
In trim for the big job.
( lus. iVuley U doing the toting for
J en ne A Phil brick. Charles Is a hustler.
He had on a quarter of lieef one day that
After driving several
was not weighed.
miles, he found a tree that seemed nude
for his purpose, so he drove under Its
branches, hitched his scales to a branch,
weighed his beef and went on his way
rejoicing. One day he lost off a big of
apples and a blanket and some one w as
mean enough to steal them.
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Hutchings
Last year Mr. Stephens sold Christmas, Dec. ;unh.
made
has
and
nearly forty bicycles
Mr. Fr:ink >roith. who has been workarrangements for several styles of ma- ing for Porter Farwell, lias gone to Bosmalines.
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friends and fewer enemies among

I'ortiaud. Maine, claims
of the oldest ex-mavors in
W. W. Thomas U i»i years
old. and Neal Low u just

Stepheiis is receiving orders

from the various parts of the county for
ring- of Byron gold and Mt. Mica tour-

fore the reader*
at the tariff legislation of
our government, I am constantly receiving iinjuirie-. "What has this to do witli
the inancial -ituation'r" and with your
permission. Mr. Kditor, in a future uumI will give -cm·· of my experience
I»
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i «.ive» twenty-live of it i:''vc<
it
Nation*, like individual*,
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are de(» ndent ou /Ac<r .«ίμ'μ^ι u*«»v t h in
When the exports ex..
th- <· irn
ceed the import· they are prosperous
W heu the imports exv-eed the exptvrts
they are on the road tu bankruptcy. I.ikt
the boy. *heu he »peuds more thau he
eat us. he ><h»ii becomes a bankrupt.
You cannot separate the tinances of a
country frt»m it- exi»orts aud imports
1'he Wkleon-littruian bill gave such at
imp· tus 1<· foreign importation* and had
such a disastrous effect upon our owe
in iustrie». that the g »ld i> sent abroad
to pay foreign manufacturers and foreigr
lal-orer*. i:.»*«.ul >>f going into the hind·
II tv ^'1
• •f :b»· I »« tu

and water.
If the cattle fair wa* near at hand we
should think John Titus was getting
ready for it. He has two yoke of oxen,
measuring about seven feet each, on» pair
dark red aud the other white faces, and
all of them fat enough for the Brighton
Besides these he has a pair of
market.
two year old black Jersey bulls, which
he is breaking to the yoke. John knows
cattle when he sees them, as well

BUCK FIELD.

The new principal of the high nchool,
Mr. K. L. Palmer of Bates (College, is
Warding on High Street with Mrs. 11. f>.
Waldron.
Mrs. F. P. Withlngton and Miss Josie
Caldwell have returned from a visit with
friend· in Brunswick.
Mr*. Adeline Harlow, widow of the
late Christopher Harlow, Jr., died quite
suddenly of pneumonia complicated with
heart trouble*, at tho residence of Mr.
John Gerrlsh, where she was employed
ss a nurse to Mrs. Gerrlsh, being sick
but little more than one week. Mrs.
Harlow has resided in the family of Mr.
Abel Irish for a number of years, and
was highly esteemed
by her many acquaintances for her gentleness and kindness of heart.
The funeral was held at
the Methodist church Wednesday, the
lHth Inst. Aged
years.
Presiding Elder Corey of Lewlston
held a quarterly meeting at the Methodist church Wednesday evening the l^th
Inst.
Ε. K. Josselyn of Portland was in
town Tuesday, the 17th Inst.
The ladled annual Christmas fair at
Nexlnscot Hall Wednesday evening lsst.
was a financial success.
A full house
and a general good time.
The friends of Mrs. Ο. II. Mersey will
be glad to learn that she is steadily recovering from the surgical operation she
underwent on tho 11th of November,
and is now able to sit up a little dally.
Mrs. America Benson, who is still
with her sister, Mrs. Gilbert Tilton, Is
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in mind.

Prie*· Low.

W. A. Froth 1 η gliam,
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Probate Court, December Term

BTATK OF
M.

106.
It U» OKDEKKU, That until further notice
the regular terms of the Probate Court 1* bel·]
at the Pn<l»ate Court Room, South I'arl*, on
the third Tuesday of each month, and at the
office of Ε. K. Halting·'. E*«i., Eryeburg, on the
dm Tuesdavs of June and l>ecember, at OA. M
And noth-e"U also (riven that the regular term
held at the I'mlmti- Court Uoom, South l'aria,
each iiionth, nrlll be continued by adjournment
through the following Wednesday.
Given under niy nand and (ne seal of «aid
court, this 17th'day of December, A. D. IS».
GEO. A. WILSON,
Judge of the Probate Court.

SUGGESTIONS.
Attention la called to the new rule* adopted by
Judicial
Court for the regulation
the Supreme
of proceeding* In the Probate Cotirt; particular
that
blank· be properly and
ly to ttioae requiring
tally tilled out before they are tiled; that the
name of the attorney presenting aame be en
doraetl thereon: that the Christian nam*·· of
principale and sureties on bonds and of appraisers and commissioners be given In full; that the
signatures of principals and sureties to all bomb
be witnessed ; that all petitions for the sale of
real estate for the payment of debts be acoom
panted by a list, under oath, of the debte due
from tiie estate, exrept when the amount has
been ascertained by the settlement of an account
or the report of the commissioners of tnsolven
cy ; and that In case of sale of real estate at prl
rate sale, a certificate. un«ler oath, be returned
within thirty daya. showing the amount received
and the person to whom sold. The rules are now
In force, and these simple and plain requireAll oOdal communiments cannot be ignored.
cations relating to cases and business In the Probe
should
addressed
to the Register
bate Court
of Probate to avoid delay.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK.
•TATE OF IAME.
OXFORD, sa. Court of Insolvency, December
Term, 1886.
It ib O&umucd, That until further notice the
regular terms of the Court of Insolvency he held
it the Probate Court Room, South Para, on Km
Wednesday following the third Tuesday of each
month, at 9 A. M.
Given under ray hand and the seal of said
court, this 18th day of December, A. D. 1W.
GEO. A. WILSON',
Judge of the Court of Insolvency.
A true
^ ^

copy—<Seet:
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LETTER FROM KENTUCKY.
ΟΛΚΙ.ΚΥ, Κν., Dec. 9. 18H5.
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the Grand Trunk
« ill make engagements to give private lessons at your
home. See his advertisement in another
column.
The members of Wm. K. Kimball
l'ost, G. A. K.. are invited by John C.
McArdle Camj», Sons of Veterans, to a
•upper, on Frldav evening, I>ec. 27th.
Member* will take due notice thereof
and govern themselves accordingly.
Geo. W. Cole, P. C.
H. N. Boistkk, AlUT.
Hotel.
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After
breakfast with the air of a king.
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Mr. McArdle told him that while
etc
he was waiting for breakfast to be prepared he'd better be making tracks In the Orauge, California. Thursday afternoon,
He where they intend to make their home
He did so.
opposite direction.
Mr In the future.
Ue*t called at A. W. Walker's and
Dec. 31, the gentlemen of the CongreWalker oflered to give him breakfast if
Heι said gational society will furnish the supper
he would work and pay for It.
he guessed he didn't want breakfast and entertainment for all who have the ;
usutl fee to pay. It will be a big affair.
there and departed.
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the folioM-iug very compl'»- contract for
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mas at the school house.
"It was our pleasure
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Who wouldu't be a lawyer?
To furnish entertainment
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..at the new ottice of the oxford
in the uew court
1 ·· in-crat at >outh l'aris last V idav. the lawyers' room
for the children is the main object.
see if the same question
• meet for the dr-t
time the pub- house and
of
The old graveyard, so-called, has been
Η opens out
to you.
excellent new-paper. doesn't occur
of that
the cleared up, trees cut down and
room just at one side of
court
the
art
M. -r- Atwood A Forbes.
lTiey
room in the righted, by those
ex- judges desk, aud is the only
.u:,|{ men and we found them
w ith a fireplace. Over
Jackson master workman. Mr. Jac*
furnished
the
buildiug
··
ν pleasant,
In
l'hey have one of
of quartered *on grafted several large apple trees
mantel
a
is
the
the
lireplace
I·» -' ·'tuipj.»ed neMépaper orties in
I"he law the vard, free of expense, and
a plate glass mirror.
w
ith
·' >'t
oak,
and they understand their twine**.
the place in repair
will till the wall spaces of the thtt some one keep
*th ir {aj>er bears evidence. Thti' librarv
will afford a place to for the future, and
table*
and
room,
»
ts
located in the new Billinj{s
Go thou and do likewise.
to corre- their labor.
on business and attend
« and mas
especially arranged for carrv
also at time* furwill
aud
'he I κ mo»·itt.
It cannot be improved spondance.
feet.
for the lawyers
Fire at Lbrton Falls Monday night
il' -π. Atwood A Forbes will be pi»*»»· ni-h a support
a comfortable and
be
P*rklni block, Ihe
will
it
td to rtv-eive calls from Bethel p»?opie at Altogether
The
k«i r<r hloek and the engine house·
pleasant room.
*ny time."

appreciated.
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Christy

lu.^*d«r

Jones

proposed

dSjïdU»

1· if teen or eighteen members of Pari?
Ιλ· ij(e. F. and Λ. M., with ab*»ut th«

me number from « >xford Ixtdge at
Ν >ΓΜ*ν.
by social Invitation atteinleii
tl»e installation of otti^-ers of Bethe
i.i'ijj»· Wednesday evening. A few went
•a the afterno»>n. and more on the even1; i tr^in. The otlicers were installed b\
iHstrfat I »eput y Holmes, and after th«
in-.tah .tion ceremonies, an hour was de
voted to informal speech-making, aud re
marks were made by a number of th<
brethren. An adjournment was then m -d*
to Ihe Kims, m lie re Mine Host Lnvejoj
served an eiegant supper.
The l*arii
<tid Norway visitors had a passenger cai
for their benedt attached to the freighi
*'>in which left Bethel at 11 o'clock
fbey are enthusiastic in praise of tbeii
entertainment, and had one of the luoe
♦ttjojable limes on record.
*

The work of removing the county
will be carried ou
offices has begun, and
be
; and It will
rapidlv the present week the
officers will
onlv a short time before
at the
be established in their quarters
The
uew court house.
so that their
intend to have things ready
up the
December session for eiosing
next
year's business, which opens
the new office.
dav. Will be held at
is not
Work on the new buildings

flowof

j
J

O&J.

not

j

ball

Tuesday

attended.
first class time

largely

Those who did go had a
but they were not numerous.
Orrin llolden, while at work at the
shoe factory one day this week, had the
end of his index linger on the right
hand cut off.

A. F. Andrews A Sons sold over forty
horses last week.
weather
Ou account of the warm
Richardson A Keuney, South Paris, have
decided to reduce their large stock of

stoves by selling them at cost.
Justus I. Millett lost a valuable team
horse on Tuesday night by colic. The
horse was valued at 8200. This Is the
second one he has lost this year in the

way.
The drama, entitled Botany Bay, wa«
played at Norway Opera House ou Friday evening before a crowded house, by
local talent, consisting of James Roberts,
J. A. Stearns, G. T. Crockett, C. E.
Cragiu, Ernest Howe. M. P. Smith,
Fannie Cummlugs, Agnes Tucker, Hattie Cragln, F. T. Bartiett and others.
The play was produced for the beueflt
of the Norway Brass Band. The band
boys are in need of uniforms, etc., and
take this way to procure fuuds. The
play was excellent. A dance followed

same

the'play.
At the

of the NorSaturday forenoon

adjourned meeting

way Public Library
the mauagers voted to purchase a large
lot of new books. They appropriated
about $*200 for the purpose.
James O. Crooker has put his new
furnace into operation. He will heat his
store with hot air and the library and
telegraph rooms above with hot water.
<t is an excellent system.
Arrangements have been made for the

proper observance of Christmas by all
the societies. All the little people will
be remembered.
Among the many handsome show

windows in town none attract more at-

tention than those at the dry goods store
of Noyes A Andrews. In one of them is
a

rustic mill scene, with real water and

realrishes in the mill pond. On the
a
green between the mill and cottage
darkey saws wood, and one woman
works a dash churn, while another lays
a

shingle

on

a

never-enough-spanked

child. In the other window is
Claus with a white deer and a
sleigh. The windows are models
istic ingenuity, aud well worth

Santa

white

of artatten-

tion.
A. F. Andrews & Sons' record of sales
for last week was forty-three horses and
twelve sets double harness. They now

have twenty-five
stable for sale.
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Bolster & Co,
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For Men, Youths and Boys,
Beats All Previous Records.

Photo Artist,
NORWAY,

Christmas Presents !

MAINE.

THAT ARE RIGHT.
What to buy and where to buy it

M MM!

The gift giving season is
preptration* are complete.

Christmas Mufflers !

collars,

A
For instance it will l»uy a latest stylos as soon as they a|>|>ear.
mackintoshes.
and
umbrellas
line
of
at
than
store
any good
great deal more at our
«*·c
»«»»*"c
other store in thle

everywhere.

J. F. Plummer, »
Shoe and

MUFFLERS !

Au entire new line in «ilk» .-uni worstWe
vast stock of Holiday goods.
eds, «11 shades and prices. A*k to see
would suggest to you that the most sen- our gitk and iinen handkerchief*.
sible Christmas gift is some article of
NECKWEAR !
wearing apparel. Who would not ap- in endless variety.
All the latent in
a
nice
an
overcoat,
preciate a new suit,
teck?, bows, four-Γη-hands, Windsors, eU\
If you are looking for the latest in cutis
pair of gloves ?
com to u«. we have all the
The dollar has not the same value and

Christmas Goods of various kinds.

Boot,

here. Our
We display

a

Christmas Neckties !

Moutli Parla, Mo.

-

We Can Save You H£?J5

Men'·, Youths'
and Boy·1 Suite,
Overcoat·, Pau»,
Shirts,
Reefer·,
Underwear, etc.
When in town

Clothing House,

SOUTH PAHIS, RIE.

Villi

UUTV

nés of Nice Freak

CANDY

t

Grape? Oranges and Lemons. Fancy Crackers In

one

pound packages.

The finest

!

I
ever offered In this market ; and
A BICKNELL, NORWAY GROCERS,
HAMLIN
Try It for handling birch,
are the only ones that handle them.
cord wood, palp wood, Ac.
fiai ilns, Currant*, New Citron, Figs, Dates, Mixed Nuts and a flue assortment
II
of all k nds of Candy.
Soon uvea Its cost.
Bone
All of our Crockery and Glassware to be closed out at bargain prices.
—Β—
Olive Dishes, Glass Sets, Hanging Limps, Ac., Ac.
If your dealer don't have Dishes, Cheese Dishes,
Respectfully,
them he or you can get
them of
141 MAIN STREET, NORWAY.
Norway, Me.

have the beet value

£
!?»«%.?%
look

^
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call

at our store

whether you wish to purchase
sented. Money back if you say

L BO CUNT·.

I VU the Ut»· stylée. We

$ $
$
^
or

CHRISTMAS

be

easily

IH. B. Foster's.

Christmas Slippers.

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

can

answered by visiting

1895.

oil by the Stuart Method.

110.00 for 12 lessons or $3.00 for 6 lessons and a large picture landscape or Ideal
Head, done by thin method. Used by Gilbert
Stuart the greatest American Portrait Painter
in his work. Very simple as only four colors are
used and gives one a complete knowledge of
colon and how to use them.

FAUA'CE, tlerk.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

DIED,

Terme

are

to National Bank..
N"orway, Mo. Noxt Door

Orxo Dozon

In Bethel, IHsc. 17, by Rev. F. E. Barton, Waller ItCi'klor and Dora (ietchell, l*>th of Albany.
In Newrr. Nov. 2t<, by W. B. Wight, Esq..
Ue«>rge E. Muw aud Alice C. llrookfl, l*oth of
Urafton.

PORTRAIT and LANDSCAPE
PAINTING

prices

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

LAMP".
ΒΙΙΑΙ>Κ».

S'ewry.

TEACHER OF

—ι—

Our
Warm Footwear for both old and young.
'way down to meet the hard times.

I'onant of Bucklleld and Etta Λ. Itowe of Minot.
In Porter, Dec. 7, by Rev. W. II. Cotton. Percy
C. Stanley and llattie M. Frem-h, In* h of Porter.
In Kcttiel. Dec. I. by Rev. P. K. llarton, AI·
iihonso RartleU uf bethel ami Klla Power» of

Geo. A. Macabe,

ex-

OUR STOCK OF

Henry

In Ilucklleld, Dec. 12, Mm. William Monk,
age<l 77 years.
In North Waterford, Dec. 13, Mr*. 11 attic,
wife of Will Moulton. aged 2» year».
In Andover, Dec. 11, Mabel, wife of Charles
Dresser, aged " yean».
In Denmark, Dec. 15. Mrs. Eliza, wife of
AIouao Wentworth, aged 42 yean».

to

We invite you
before making your selection.

for Chriatmas trade.

|

Sorway.
In Fryeburg, I»ec. 11. by Rev. H. N. Stone,
Krnest K. Ilarriman of I.ovcll and Mary D.
lirover of Conwav, Ν. II.
In West Mlnoi, iHv 8, at the home of the
bride, by Rev. Krelerb-k Newport, Wllnon II.

Ladies', Gents',

beautiful.

i*

Fancy Slippers.

«LOVE».
*>TTKW·
MMMilM·.
KTC·

F. W.

Snow of Turner.
In Norway, I>e«·. IS, l>y Bur. K. Gn«iveiior.
Moik'm liUuk ami Minnie L. Ark ley, both of

the

department# largely increased.

Our stock of

:isl

Norway, Der 14, liy Rev. Β. 8. Rileout,
LJeorge Ailiert Williams of Norway ami Ini»

help pleasing
economical buyer.

BEAUTIFUL

iiAHiiVtBcniEr»·

In

higher than

no

NOYES & ANDREWS, Props.

KIIAWI.N.
RLAXKKTN.
IIONIt.llY.

MARRIED.

Remember

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

HOLIDAY OFFERINGS.

Kail·*, l»ec. 13, to Uic wife of C. A.

cannot

we

at other seasons of the year,

HOLIDAY

JlllTonl, a eon.
In V'orwav, Dec. I.·, to the «lit· ol KranL <·.
S'ohle, η daughter.
Ιιι South Pari», Dec. 3', to tlic wife of llerl>ert
liver, a non.
In tireeuwood, Dee. 13, to the wife of Clurles
Ul< hanl.»on, a 'laughter.

In

priées are

most

BORN.
In

our

largest and

hriatiun· Hint.

He had beeu a resident of the town of
l»tl«. where the poll tax is #150 this
After he
rear, and he refused to pay it.
[lad Iain three days in jail he handed
>ver $7.7s and departed.

I

large and

and cannot

tnd small.

Duplll,

is very

of Goods

IIK KFIDLD, UK.

the stock

"Ι feel fretful I)· stale thl« morning." I
■hould think you would If you have coughed all
light. lU-jrtι» on AdaniMin'* Itotaide rough
llaUam to lay and to-night you will sleep like a
;lred baby.

regular line

help showing you something

MAINE.

BLUE STORE I

B<K»k*

Our

that you want.

AT THE

nd Bric-a-brac.

All red Cole,

an

styles

In Both Stores !

NORWAY,

handkerchiefs.

will tlnd rvfry nook and corer tilled and you are invited to
li»pcct my *t«»ck and make yourmy

and

as-

gloves and mit-

and the nobbiest

J

and

lace

elegant

ail

in collars and cull's.

nice linen table dam-

ou

lf at home anions

tens

lacc shams

cloths,

shown in Oxford

sortment of

towels, napkins, bureau scarfs

and tray
J

ever

County, and

silvci ornamente, linen

fumes and

in

chiefs

celluloid

are

ask, rugs, gloves, mittens, per-

prices.

«tore room is

I

goods,

covers,

Book· for little folk*.
Blank lt«·«»k- and School

Suppll·*.

;

which

chenille curtains

(i&me?

White Metal, etc.

among

!

and

Booklets

ardu,

1

uscfu] articles Will be found,

any l»ook

■tandard author·.

goods.
II. II. Never», Norway, live bait, large

■

Ά

supply

îefore. *ult»*d to all ngr* f«»r prestation and the home and library.
A vérai n^w low-priced aerie· of

Toys and fancy crockery at Never·*,
brgo line of holiday goods at Never»'.
I.arge stock of dolls at Never»'.

ively ;
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- For each variety of winter pears $1.00
ed ret, but is very
ll^ht
are cored
troublée
bowel
wheu
and
and
liver
ney.
and 50 cents is offered, and there are
in front,
steps has beeu buUt
r.
for the
bv Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by
several miscellaneous premiums tor
»« substituted
iu at tl* A. Shurtleff, Sooth PwU·
canned fruit, etc.
board partition, you can get
have not been pul
front door. The ceils
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURB)
wUl be before long.
The Richmond Bee publishes a fine
iuto the jail yet, but
by the ose of Shiloh's Core. Thisyn»! Christmas number of twelve
little
a
roug
pages, gtvThe grounds will look
cure U the only
cough
t»
a complete description of the place
until we get some snow
disease. Sold by F. A,
terrible
Sat
tor
unu
H. AS. SAHBOBJV,
not be flniiOied
u the grading can
people and profusely Illustrated.
ghortteff, Sooth Pari·.
near it.

book lover than ι

an

stores.

mutilera and handker-

wear,

101 and 112

beaotifol, ornamental

J

NOTES.

BUSINESS

FRUIT PREMIUMS.
Please call at the ttraad Traak Ilotcl
The winter meeting of the Maine State Mid be eenvlaced.
Otheri
Fnterorid€ wie âD entire 1οβ§·
will be held in
Who lost were the Odd Fellows' lodge, a Pomological Society
Aroostook County, at some place and
later. Quito a list
ne*s« concerns. Total loss aboutfJ,000, date to be announced
insured. of premiums is announced for fruit exmost of the losers were partially
and hibited at this meeting. For best exhiHelp was summoned from L^wlston
bition of apples grown by exhibitor, the
Brunswick.
are $5.00, $4.00 and $3.00.
All steel, wood handle.
or tome single varieties of applea the
PRESCRIPA

t

Goods Store I

Dry

ido,i,umore

Thl* year my Holiday Stock is
than ever
arg«>r and more varied

j

was

I

a

book

large

two

our

best selected stock of neck-

,

C. Ix'Avitt,

evening

all know that I ketp

tecauae I am a

I

II. 11. llosmer exhibits a "Texas cowboy" saddle made by himself, for Henry
Burgees of Kumford Centre. It is a
beauty and is most skillfully and nicely
mad·».
Mrs. Ida Fuller, son and daughter,
who have been visiting nt Kev. Mr.
Grosvenor's, In this village, started for

jilrt

ou

.tnr,»,Hu,k.wd

the

in

IN OUR

It.

Japan.

temptingly displayed

be found

I

j

his parents.
The hose company's

The thousand and one pretty and useful
articles suitable for Gifts, have arrived and will

W hy

Charles II. Adam*, M. L.
It U understood thnt one of th«* featThe lecture
Pilgrim's
Kimball, Fred W. Sanborn, Κ. K. Llbby, i jrvs of the (liiiitmi* double number of
attended
was
Suudav eftolDK
again
l>r. <>. N. Bradbury, II. L Paragard, I h»' Youth's Com ι >.Η η ion will bo a »tory
bv an audience thtt filled lb*· church.
Harry J one·, Char le* Boody, Peter His Folk·»'* by Mr*. Catherine Jewett of
fourth
will
the
Rev Mr. lUughton
(five
Frost, Wm. Payne and George Tubbs. Iterinnrk—λ atorv of which, it m-iv be
at
next
mid final lecture
Sunday evening
'Hie party enjoyed a most pleasant even- tdded. the publishers think so highly
made
are
The lectures
very
7 o'clock.
ing and an excellent turkey supper at that the well-known artist, W. I,. Tayimpressive bv the solo», quartette music Ixm-joy's.
lor, was enjjHged to illustrate It.
Progress last

on

I'roctor
(.««orge Β. Shaw aud George
the
of Pari- Hill commenced moving
£ !.. i.
night,
λ
8uM principle nppliee count ν ollice equipments to the uew t third of the citi/ens were awakeued by
Λ
^ili
building- at -vuth Paris last Saturday. the noise of a tremendous explosion.
kin* a CI
:·. th»· I ►« tnocrat will make
I he shelving and cabinets from the N'obodv seemed to know exactly where
.· :
.·: j;;.»,} 4 m hole jear.
court»' office came dowu it was." Some located It the depot, M>me
cierk of
The other office in the savings bank, some
ou the tirst load.
We
«>». .·
il i- it cviue to thi»?
will he moved this week, It lock some at the sled faitorv, tut
equipments
I.·
11-kui'M α South Pari* and the
be docounty officer· will soon
i>vervt»odv located it at the nearest safe.
λ'
!
h1 on the table mI»»·»
business at the new stand.
The
ing
signal brought a prompt
.jht »« th»· trauip* will
aud the street wassoou tilled with volThe annual < hri.-tmas tree festivities
"llxis* may look
i-ouit sn.
Nothing wrung was
will be unteer police.
1
.· it
i«u't; it*» polities, of the ( ongregational church
the watchman apprehendon Tuesday evening, fouud, though
the
in
the
held
vestry
ruiM.·
aud
out
t
a
a voung man who had beeu making
at a quarter j»a-t seven, ed
\1
Hie cause
they're eating· rr.itnps ( hristiuas eve.
on his best girl.
of unusual interest lengthV call
cantata
A
-harp.
beware!
Santa „f the racket is still as great a mystery
the children.
» ill be given by
some
a* ever, though it is likely that
m hic h Mere flying
:
t Uus will be pre-eut with a large corps
in his sleeve to
There w til be w icked youth is laughing
!I
i.uiui regardiug another of browuies ami fairies.
beat the baud, and calculating how much
for a
: -••«•ai«d to have thiplenty of recitation- and bright singing.
he got out of the price of that d} ua2 o'clock Friday The committee on decorations will be in fun
Vtx'Ut
W ,.t hrnan •■amnion discovered thr \c-trv on Tuesday at I o'clock, and uiite cartridge.
V.

IΛ-turer. W W. Htetaon, Auburn.
steward. It It Llbby, Newport.
A«al'tant Steward,.). L. \Vc<-k». Augusta.
Chaplain, Il -I II arrimai». Rbblnfon!.
Treasurer, M. It. Hunt, Relmnut.
S«rretar>·. Κ H I.lbby, \uburo.
nUiH'ttir
Μ
λγγοο
liât»· Keê|>er. J.J. t'arr. Dover.
Committee on Mu«lc, Mm. Horace Cole and
Mr*. Iblward W'ljurti». Presque t»le.
Ccrw,
Klale A. Kavor.
Pomona. Mr· J· * ItoU-rto, Sorw»]r.
Μ ν rtle Bacon or errant fond is visit- j flora. Mr« ll.J. Ifarrtman, lM'Mefonl.
IjMty A^lHaBt hicwanl, Mr«. J. L. Week·,
iuft in town for it few days.
tutu'U
A part ν of twenty Masons from this
Two Members of the DtKiitlrf CoramlttM,
plie* visited Bethel Lodge Wednesday \p*cl ilalway, Skowhigan, an<l L. <». htm w,
tevMI.
on
the
returned
mid!
evening. They
night train. In the party wore Geo. VV. |
PERSONAL.
Holme·», il. D. Smith, Κ. F. Smith, W.
l'art.hCommltu-e.< ha». S.Cuminlng». Henry
Κ > »vor and W C. l^cavltt.
rierk. Charte* I Kldlon.
Treasurer, l'r. > \ Ifrnaett.

Mr. Macabe

READY WITH THE HOLIDAY GOODS.

new,

Frotlil2igh«m,

SOUTH PARIS.

UTphoisterer
'llie

8HURTLEPP, Pharmacist.

F. A.

FOR MALE.

..

l^djt®·

STORE,

.·.

Our display of Holiday Goods is immense, and wo cordially invite you
we
Icoine and look them over. It won't be necessary for you to buy,
can.
and wish you to come in and look our stock over as often as you

'^JfV^Weinafloa^Hobbe

—

DRUG

.

stock.

and look
All

not.

over

over

our

goods

as

our

goods,
repre-

so.

H. B. FOSTER,
CLOTHIER, HATTER, FURNISHER,
isa Mala

Street,

-

Nerwajr, Maiae.

OhlMran Ory for Pitcher's Castorla

If it don't cu»e vou.

HOMEMMERS" COLUMN.

tasAitkeJkak^

TOIDORROWΙΠΒΤ
BE TOO LUTE

South Paris.

Delay.

Books.

by it.

am..r·» t

Aaaaal

Get the

and

»n'.>MUUIbuaM

figumjuit, Me., May il, 'qf,.
from
a benefit

I was utterly discouraged and when told
that
grocer that he had something

by

my

help

would

medicine lot four

stay alone

M«

'.au» are Mvueht wide.* petore the publt.·» ta.
oot <-.»« t.» the invent*·. Thi» «tWeinlxl paper.
toaeo warftjT elegantly .laatrated baa p* far th«
tart α oroiuatioa of an* aneeuSc ■ .-k m the
Wur d
t.1 a t««t. Satr.ple copiée Mot free.
rear. Msflt
BuiHliaf Koit^CLjm»Ottily. *-*>a
Every DuaiNtf contain· beaueooKM. i ) or tit*.
tiful pUtMk ;Q colon, and pt'to*rapù» of new
b um « tk plan*, mat».. a* bui .!era to akow Um
and νκ-ur· contracta. AJdnaw
latMt

day*

well

soundly

a*

using

now

am

now ν»

as

My food does

and I sleep

PATENT*

five

like

a

woman.

taken sick

I

or

I felt

have been gaining continually

can

mod an ht«( otiimoe. writ# »·
ST*^l A- re., who ha** 6*1 Dean* em *«·»»
ezTMnrnc* m tb· patent ïuimm. t «mmenwa
A H»»0«»fc of InUoae atrtrtJT conMeatial.
and bow u> oft
formation «oooennne
of taecfiai»
tua thee mi free. Al*o a
leal and KMdtlAr books «ent rree.
fawn taftao Urv«k Moon A Co. went*

and recommended your

ately

I

COPYRIGHTS.

me.

Vitalised Nervr .»nd Klood Tonic. 1 immediAfter using this
nt for a bottle.

different

umc

a

ually.

WATTE·.

CA1 I OBTAIS A

pronoun.
3. Take a conjunction from sincere and
leave a famous Spanish poem.
4. Take a refusal from a French president and leave a vehicle.
5. Take relatives from failing and leave
to utter melodious sounds.
β. Τ;ike a respectful address from wished
for and leave an act.
7. Take to depart from groat suffering
and leave an indefinite number.
8. Take a preposition from ending and
leave an inhabitant of the water.
9. Take suffrage from a bigot and leave

rivMT of Scotland.
10. Take a writing fluid from making a
1
Blood Tonic,
your Vitalized Nerve and
sharp sound and l<wve to adhere.
II. Take a cox? place from a general
ish to say a tew words in it» praise.
and leave a feminine name.
until pardon
I suffi red untold agonie» from Jan.
11 Take an entrance from the recipient
tried three different of a legacy and leave the sheltered nlde.
the middle of March.
13. Take uproar from a burden and
doctor-, but they did nie no good. The
leave to tarn*.
as (
and
a
heart
trouble,
had
said
1
doctors
14. Take to Inquire front a small reoep
tan-lé and leave a wager.
grew worst ] !o»t all courage.
15. Take nevertheless from revelry and
I had no *|>pet:te. cou M mit sleep nights
leave showy.
I
times
alone.
At
and was alranl to be left
When the little word»—taken from the
ones—have been placed one below
lonifer
not
1
could
that
distressed
>u«.h
had
spell*
another, the initial letters will spell a na
lie down or sit. but walked the ft»Kir contin- tional holiday.

Cuh I
Salesmen to nrpre«eot the "Vrw Premium
Th!« plan .»f wrurtn« a caah tra-lo I»
StMîbi
menhatt» every !
awake
bv
*1<k·
adopte»!
Mn<
where with won»lerful ·ι*ν«-»·..
men who want lu make from 3 U» i
dollar· i>cr <Ur, *.Mrv—> with «tamp
8 r. pray.
«.cnerai Manaicer for Xalrie,
Pryeiiurjc entre. Me.

eevaf*

Coir has to say

:

Having rectiwil such

"

for consti-

druggist's

Driajri

?

oacc

α».

Read what Mr*. Mary L

Reasonable Prices.

go

btfin tu get well at

ilanfcrr

•ibout this remedy

—AT-

your

ktp· I· trt «rtM ·!«· yMCHMMMi

w kt nut

AND

at

his country and leave «n Iriah nickname.
I. Take a blow from coiorlew and leave

taking Dr. S»u'« Ν«rv· nJ Mood Τ oak.

Covers

hook

Tit.—TliliH—■
Example: Take strife from to promote
»nd leave to wade through Answer: Far·
war (I, ford.
1. Takr a union of three from a lover of

a

Yw· «II

arc

Heccham's pills
pation ίο* and 25e.

Do n*t

Make your mind up today.

Piano Stools,

Instruction

to ►oilritod. AddreM : Idttor HoMBHAMUM*
Oouim, Ox ton) Denoom. Pub. Mitaw.

N«

Organs,

Pianos and

OwTMpoiMteace on topic· of latere* lotto ladle·

my

heart does not trouble

since

before 1

not

was

di»tr»«»« me

when

as

and

a

the least.

I cannot sj»y too much in praise ol your
wonderful Vitalized Nerve and Blood Tonic,

especially for heart troubles
L. Cole. Ogun«iuit Me
t»r

swan

may be

consulte»!

With every txXtlr i»

letter

a

person

bank

Full

it

(lint

we

Once I saw a little creature so furry and
si»ft that I longed to take It In my hands,
but his bright eyes w«le watching me. and
it wan no easy matter to catch him. 1 sue
I had h»en holdceeded at last, however.
ing in my han<ls another furry object
which somewhat («enabled the first men
lioned one, hut it had neither head nor
tail To make them look mow alike I cut
I
off the little animal's head and toil
joined hiiu to the other article which I had
bw-n holding up. and behold ! I had some
thing very palatable for htvakfast
tii-ll

Su.

Kile nor how gnnlen rtjr ρ»αη h« t «du
Zlrnmtc *hi »t*l noup h. t flgdan laic
Hatt wbrr shi fedrin* rafa <>t thoer -IaikI.
1 rhawt eht kehal hromvene hiltdagy flal.
tVvji. iri!t« n. r ai eht pral tuul wetray klws,
H« t nisi nw»t* lafter fruih. eht clod oumo sin
Pictured Word.

No. Tl.V.

by

or

check

all
guarantee that this rtmt-lv will do
fo:

Mary

Mr*

in

MSr-nUrhtd Fur·.

child.

filth bottle, aud my

me in

Ν a.

our

claim

Sold every where

>txs

MI NN A CU, Mi Yuaul. J61 BaoAKWAT.

\l

.«a»··. a

Maine.

wav,

WAITO.
kitchen ftri at Bmû'· Hotel, Nor
WM

k

Bit

kr<«RI».

Scate> Medical Co., West brook. Me.

Real Estate for Sale.

I bave ι: acre· of land to «ell, knows a* the
"Merrill lot." situated In <>*ford. Maine, on the
\
rt*' t hand of Uk· r>>a.l golu* from Norway IHage
to the covered I>rtdg». a Ικ.ιηΐηί the Kot>ert
out.
t>
are
several
balldlng
ν
luat
There
'u<ht
H'f ha»r
goo»!
P.>!k«
>e« farm
M
in i·». »
plrh wltMilnl· j W- λο·Ι nuue w.sol an·! tlialer
VubtM Γ
If'«iwk.
ll<
>r». >
livra l·
I hat «everal hou«« lot· tn Norway Village
Katt!
·«·
that
Γγβ!«. rta·». rlf„
It !» a good time to buy now. and get
fur %ale
Kkl'U. ε 'ajiipno πι». ai»«i a hndr^l
ready to build tn the sprtn* when SO house· at
wav."I traiiom tririu au t* ΊηΜκ)
needed.
be
ie*..twlll
ul
enter.
tH··
\artctv
I»
elvin* uu euJ
I hare also a tra· t >f land consisting of (0
our ·*· lie» Maa-p* ar- |
·*.·
at
t. ί V-vi* cul t«w thia «eaaco
acre*, .ttuat. I on both »; le* of the traveled
"»ri.
ao p»
Ν
r »ad an I railroad. below the railroad bridge be
J
Γ
t ·' Ν
Γ
I ». Γ.
tween South Part» Village and Fore Street, no
Ink Pa«l
»·4Π ;·«
rr
; ■'
wltîi
t : wi· now y
*
■-all··!.
if. m Mairr·
Ν
I »(··.·.
)·
|·'>'Τ«·
Keaî K-utc Agent. Norway Village. Me.
lnV I'vl. Paper TaMet. Sets. Any »>t the above aai
1 be m nt j.-% pai.< ,.n rerrtpt ol
N il But
IIORVAN c<·..
Till. J >' w
OXKOR1», «ι -At 1 Court of Probate held at
Baltimore. M J. C. I A
Kryeburg, within and for the C'ountv of »>*
fard, on the β'-t Tue*·lav of l>ec.. A. D. IA
Walter It
-irout. \ tmlnl-trntor on ihe es

BOTS t* Bill ll'BBER ΒΤ··η.
Ή » Orealeat Amuarnirnt to» Tonu«

The f«>!' wine Kea Κ «tau lie^nctnit to the
1·Λ\1 Ν Τ*·.«·. l.tir >·ί S.'Uth l'art.·».
Tï»· Prnley Parte, «ο at!e»l, «it i.»te«l three
π»ΐν» fn>c> *--utf: Part* Vlllajre. £*.· a··re» m»re
The t>uU»l
«>r ie-i· an·I cuta .V to m u.d* of hay.
Tbi· farm I* well
In.·-are lr .· a>l rvD'tltio·.
wtih'h
farm
inafhlnerv
with
'e<!
toolius-I
-uj ;
w:.! '* ·>κι| with the ρ ace if tie»lrr»l. TKi- farm
la in rtr»i .x-v» »>n>tit!on an»i «1U be toîd at a

Itarnln.
\K.·, V
Lot."

acre*

of lan·! known

λ»

the "Μοο·1ν

Ai·^·.
arrr- of Jut·! ItBown a.* the "J. Clark
U*," ail «itUJtWM U t.'ie T"WO of Paria.
Apply lu WML. A TKl'E. .Mai.
JM Contuervlal St..
PortLaaii. Me.
■
"r. Hon. u. A Wllaoa. jo. Parle. Me

No. lia.
Anacrun.
Tu «transe H< w pn>av are h am.m kind
tSe t.a-iii··*· of their frteti<l» to uilnd.
To m k w iIt wondrous « aeiyy
Th«- m«>u· in rv» ry brother'» eye.
"St» ru.·»" mi^ht tattle «-ach to earh
[Hd th« y jikv-w the |*'Wcr of

mi

"Bay

Will

new

an«l

State"

or

V'ranklin Wljarf.
IWton. at 7 r.

rave

A few

Wharf.
ixplrd.
Th!x>:?<h tkkt-U

more

left.

teamen,
ivalatLa! -U-amera,

"Portland"

PortlaaU. an·! In«lla
■■ dally, Sua-iay·

*

an l* ol taine.1 at all prtacl
nin tbe ^tate of Maine,
p.·» ral'roa't -tat'
•-tnvt car· from fuloa PaMM-ntcer >UUon run
to "learner «lockJ *L18COMB.
J. B. COY LE.
General A<ent.
Manager.
PORTLAND. XA1MK.

(OHMIMIMCHS' ΧΟΤΜ Κ.

good

We shall close
of

our

tremely

low

ance

out

trades

the bal-

fall stock

at ex-

prices.

Main

et..

Rumford Falls,

November Λ·, 1^Λ·
*a>do PettengH, Va Ρ-*».
Geo D. B'iM·. P'·».
E ll·! Prati. Treasurer,
Tvtl-TK»·· lifiW Π. Bl- <*. W»Ho I'l'iun
*baw, Hugh
glU. Francis x Danforth. Milton
J.( hi->bolin, » hark·» I». Brown, Ceylon R. we.
W.
Mason.
W».
S.
HarloW,
.John
■
>rganu«d February I, ΙΛ6.
LIABILITIES.

Stationery
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Loan» on βκίΙιγι'Λ'' of real estate,
Loan·· on collatéral*,
Loan, secured by names.

Bond*.

#l.',£i^ SI
i4,3M7 30
—>U>

Real e«tate,
Safe an·! furniture.
Expense account.
Cash on depoait,
Cut on hand,

*.**?

*■£«'

••*51

»

SHURTLEFF'S

il
«

OXFoRD.su —At a Cour» of Prvl>ale he H at
Prvcburg, within and for the C ounty of Ox
fori, on the tir-t Tuesday of Dec., A- D. 1·*βKraix-l* A. Fox. Atoilnlstrator on the .state
V
LORD. late oi Porter, tn
of l.VDIA
**1·! C ountv. deceased. having pre»ented hi» ac
d*
count of administration of the estate of «aid
ceased for allowance :
orpkkkI". That salit Admr. five notice U>
all i>er«.>ns brtereewd, be causing a copy of this
or 1er to be published t&ree weeks succesetve :y
tn the Ox fori lK-mocrat, printed at South Parte,
that the* mav appear at a Court of Probate to be
held at ParisΊη «al l « ounty. on the thirl Tue·fore<l»y of Jan next, at ntne o'clock In the the
noon and show cau^e, tf any they have, why
same should not be allowed
GEoRGE a. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

1.
â
3.
old.
4.
5.

Mldd*u rtsh.

She has lost her ring.
I>o not us» that j»ot, It Is so leaky.
You will knwk over the lamp, Kcyn
Oh! I have hurt my heel. Mary,
He has g<>t hb> arm in a sling.
No. 7t«.

Xieographlral AaagraaM.

i. In Perth, ί. I braise. 3. Try a rat.
4. 1 rage, go! 5 l'are, ti. A nice load. ?.
I sat. Lauto. 8. Do learn 0. Noisy peal.

Key to th* Pouitr.
Mixed Syllables: l. Iiulbul
No. 7ui.
1 Pom>t S Carrot 4. 1'arson 5. Carpet «. bullet 7. liomwt. 5. Cutlet. W.
12.
11. Sonnet.
10. Outlet.
L>amsou.
Puppet. 13. lion bon.
No. 7U3.—Illustrated Rebuses. 1. To
understand your studies well, do not un
dertake loo many. Ï. lie not discouraged
3. Hold Illlu a laudable undertaking.
violate what you asM-ut to In all under—

SEA

WRAP

Υ

EEL

ROPE

EVA

ALE

APES

WAY

Ε W

PEST
Nu. 708.—Biblical Auatfrauis: 1. Zuch
arlah. ϋ. Mount <>f Olivia. 3. M;iry Mity
ilaloiif. 4. Uiu^lphnros. 6. Jutliw Iscariot.
No. 709.—Au Hourglass: Cro&fcworrtî» :
k Knvted. 2. Furor. 8. Fir. 4. M 6.
Αβμ. β. Clunk. 7. Chantry. (VutmJ.N

Mbhob.

No. 710.—Curtalliueut : liu p.
No.
711.—KulKiiiiUluil Author·: 1.
Young. Jj. Lowell. 3. Cmnpbull. 4. WortiSβ
L ong fellow.
worth. ft. Ak en-siik*.
7. WhlttW. H. tioliiftiulth. V. S axe. 10.
Chatter-Sun. 11. Hart. IjJ. De Quince?.
18. Bacon.
'•That," said the rapid young man, as
"is toy
he pointed to hie steam

floating indebtedness."

'yacht,

the beet family
Hood's pills
cathartic and liver medicine. Harmless,
are

■"

I Mi..** 74
F Ε. TIM BE RL Λ Κ Ε. Bank Examiner.

HORSES ! HORSES ! HORSES !

El
R
«

A
0

»

reliable,

sure.

Reporter (at front door)—There U »
just died,
Butler—Yes; but be has
lathis true?
rumor that Mr. Great man has

nothing

to

say for

publication.

INTENDED TO CATCH YOUR EYE.
Dont skip this paragraph because it is
It is worth reading fOr it tells
small.

about The Pineola Balsam, a certain
remedy for cough, tickling in the throat
and the stopped up feeling in the upper
A simple cough may
part of the cheat.

turn into something serious if let alone.
to vex you and to keep you
wtah to call the attention of horsemen to the It ceases
have allayed
t tluri I Iuî« coututly on taad a choice awake o' olghu when you
from
bualaeea
«trlng of horse* suitable for aay
STATE OF MAINE.
the Inflammation in your throat with
I guarantee
he»»τ
to
teaming.
light -IrlvDjc
The druggists
Pineola Balsam.
tf not,
OXFORD, se.
every horse *©M to be jtwt a» represented,
PnliateCourt. Fryeburg. Hec.Tertn. A. D. Ιϊ«Λ. return him and get your money
sell it for 25 cents.
H hervas. a petition lias 'wen duly nie«l, pray^
B. C. ran.·BOOM, Mhd, HUm.
lnif that the t»al*nce remaining In the hand* of
FRANCIS A. F«>X. Adar. of the estate of
Stable near Grand Trunk DepotuDoan' put iu you time perducln' adLYD1A A L« »RI>. late of Porter, deeeaawi. oe
uDe market
rice," said U nele Ε ben.
paiement of hl« account, made at a Probate
Ef er man teks
Court held at Paris, within and for said Couaty. M All A *> r«« *MU a Printing Pirn Watch
foh it am mighty po\
Α.
I».
.Jan
1ΛΛ.
of
Tuesday
may
thiri
Air
on the
Rifle. it foh
and Chain. Steam Engine.
nuffln, he am li'ble ter ack like he
be ordered to lie li-trtbute·! ain·>n< the heir* of ■HI I
Cheet, Magic Lantern. FishersaH ilereased, and the »hare of ea» h letermiaeti. man* Outfit or Pocket Knife without «pending any done you a favor."
« >rdere«l. that notice thereof be
given to all sooev lor it > Sunbeam· Publishing Co., ij« Broada copy
persona Interested therein, by publishing
way. New York City, will aead you a lut oi peer
of this orler three week* successively In the O*PILLS DO NOT CURE.
free to boys and pria. Write for it.
at
Parte.
a
forl I»eiuorrat,
newspnuer prtntot
we gi^c T°u free, an Oxford Bible,
They
Pills do not cure Constipation.
In said County, urior to the thirl Tues.lay of
a Gold l6ng wt with Pearl*. Opala
Karl's Clover Root
Januarr. A. D 1*<6. that thev may appear at a
or Garaetsjl Pine Doll, Handsome
only aggravate.
Prol>ate Court, then to be he id at Parla, within Piaoo. Beautiful China Tea Set. Elegant Manfctm
of
the
Tea gives perfect regularity
aa<l fur «aiil Couatv. at ten o'clock tn the fore- Set. or your choice horn owr 100 valuable art idee
South
F. A.
bowels.—Sold
by
tor
list.
noon. aad show cause, tf aay they have, against
Send
bte
10
give
banaodjik.
—

I
f»

Ely*·

_

ΚΠΥΚ
β>Τοοί

GE< »RoE A. WILSON, Judfe.

call AXD KETTLE.
or
AU persons who may be owing me on not.·
account must settle the same within thirty day*
If they wish u. save the co* of
SouUi

Part». Dee. λ W*·

MËrfE&êSS
Girt*. School Bav Black Boaids, Lawn Tenu,
Hammock*. 9c tester Lamp». Handsome Silver
Table ware; warranted triple plated), Christy Knivce
and over too other gift» are made free to the patraaa
of SMihrm» Publishing Co.. »* Broadway, New
York City Write for catalog*.
for

MtaH^ScauukaM·

MM

Dear Sir -1 will aajr thto
to νου, that OoneumpUoo
to hereditary to my wife'·
fjuallyr ; «one ton il·
ready (ttud with the dto(w. My wife ha· ι atoter, Mi*. R. A. Ctoary,
that waa taken with coo·
•umotion She uird your
"OuWu Medical Dtooorerr." and, to tha aurprtoo of her many frlmda,
•befot wUL My wife ha·
alao bad hemorrhafe·
from the lunga, aod wr
awn insisted on her ue·
"
Ing the Golden Medical
I conaented
Diecorery."
Itooi m*
to Hrr using It, and It
She haa bad no symptom· of
(«at all y «ara. People
|tlon fur th«
tar can take uo better remedy.
into
Your· very truly.

MCj

S£SMpfl

Μ·!,9Ε?ςο?ϋ?ί_~-

Epps's
Ibreakfast-supper.
"■

"■»»

»■»»■»■

YROYAL PILLS

NOTES FOR THE WORK-TABLE.
In making fringe on linen towels, napkins aud the like, a prettier finish than
overcasting the head is made by drawing
out two or three threads and making
two rows of machine-stitching through

Paris.

Shurtleff,

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.

"My baby had croup and was saved
J. B.
by Sbiloh's Cure," write· Mrs.
F.
Sold

Martin of Huataville, Ala.
▲. Shurtleff, South Paria.

tlx* tree und

rsslstant.

crossing

to Santa ( lau« s

••Yes," said the man. "Very."
"I'm sorry," said Bobble, affectionate- J
ly, as he took the other's hand In his and j

Hurry
■u

a

»

Meal If Avoidable.

Without

»

Carnally,

»
»

ffiffîig.'rtJSÎlS. bV^

In

mediate

who hare WJ tlei*ywent, and those same
to
■
exhibit.the
CHARLES IL I RIKCE.

mands them.», to
Dec. 17, IrtA.

*£j!?

TIIK eabeerther h*i»»«y
br the Honorathat he hiu been >tuljr appointed
of Oxfonl.
l)to Judge of Probate for UM
of the
Administrator
and assumed the truat of
β Of
of
Parla,
late
OLIVIA U. ANDREWS,
the
to Mtl<l County, deceased, bjr firing t>oni| m
law lUraru; he therefore requests all per*>n·
Indelitod to the estate of «aid deceased to make
Immediate payment, ami those who hare any
demand* thereon to exhibit the mom to
CIIAS. Β. II EN HON.
I>«C. 17th, ItWS.

TIIK sulisc.rliier hereby five· public notice
I
that he ha· Iwn «luly apixilnted by the Honor
able Judge of Proliate for the County of Oxfonl,
!
the
of
ami assumed the trust of Administrator

estate of
MA RT Ε. M ORG A ]!, late of Greenwood,
In said County, deceased, |>y giving bond m the
law directs; he therefore requests all person*
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
Immediate payment, an·) th<>»e who ha*· any
demand» theraon to exhibit the same to
J \ II KM ». WRIGHT.
Dec. IT, 1*».

Liniment!

vaNodyH^
ΛοοΥ

penetrating

CASTORIA

CHAM. B. BENSON.

Dec. 17. 1*β.

OXFORD, ss.—Ata Court of Probate held at
Pari*, within »η·Ι for the County of Oxford,
on

the thiol Τ tie»· Ια

ν

of l>«r Λ. I». |<βδ.

Men.lal). Admr. on the e«t tie of
Ourle» Λ
JOSEPH β M KNDA I.I. late of Canton. In said
having ρ reseated bis ae
deceased,
County,
of said
count of administration of the estate
<

S>

A true

THiATT

hel<l at

OXFORD, M :—At a Court of Probate
Paris, within and for the Count? of oxfbnl,
on the thiol Tuesday of Dec. A. D. ΙΛΛ.
estate
Eugene F Smith, Executor on the
ΙΙοΗΙΙλ, late of Norwar,
of LoRKN/.o D.
hts
In said County, deceased, having piesentvd
account of administration of the estate of said deceased for allowance
Executor glie
οκι·κκκι>. That the said
notice to all persons Interested, by causingacopy
sucof this onler to be published three week*
cesslvelr in the Oxfonl Democrat prlnte·! at
Paris, that they may ap|>ear at a Probate Court
to be held at Paris. In said County, on the
third Tuesday of Jan. next, at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, and show cauae. If any they hare, why
the same shoald not lie allowed.
GEORGE A. WILSON. Jn 1**.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Iks wrld kai

Children.

sWrrstloa sf Csttoris with tfc* pstron*i;« t
aa to >p«sk of it withoat ça*a«inK.

»»·γ

mt·

It

Ia it Mother* k*v«

(k*ir Utm.

wkick la skt>l«Uly »af> *ad

Children

Children like it

It !a ktmlMi.

known.

gjy— tk— kssHL It will

prseUcslly pwfoot

t· *

skill'» aaéieiaa.
Caataria daatroya W<
Caataria allays Farwiaka—a.
Caatarla yrstssla τ—Itlng Soar Card.
Caatoria earaaJDlarrlMBa aad Wind Colic.
Caataria raliavaa Taatkiag Tronklee.

Caatariacarae Coaatipatina aad Flatulency.
acid rm
Caataria aoatrallaaa tka afaoti of carbonic

Caataria do·· net ooatala morphino. opium.

Caato«ia_a—iaiilato»

i«(nlatci

tha food,

»^>-ltky and

-

or

or

poiaoanaa air.

other narcotic property

tho

ktomaek and bowel.,

atural ulaap.

It ia not aold in balk.
Caatoria la pat up ia oaa-aiaa kflttlai only.
Don't allow aay oaa to «all yon
that ft la

**

Jn*t

aaytkiag

olaa

"

good aad will anawor
get C-A-S-T-O-R-l-A.

sa

Boa that yon

"

on

tUa

arory

plaa

or

proein

purpa—.**

ia

Tk# i»e-eiadl·
ilgaatsfa of

—

aa

avory

wrapper

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

n.XPoRD, -» -At η < ourt of Probate held it
Paris, within and for the County of Οχ.
fonl, on tlie thiol Tuesday of De·· A. D. Is».
HENRY M. I.U< K. <»naotian on the estate
KT
ALA. of
NEWMAN
of IIKNRY h
»ald
In
County, having preDlxfleld,

of the
sented his account of guardianship
estate* of said wanls for allowance
to
notice
OKDSKfcli, that the saMGuanllan give
ad uersous Interested br causing a copy of tills
In
orier to !>e pu Ml «Ιο I three weeks successively
at South Paris,
tlie Oxfonl lK<m<#rat
that thev may appear at a Probate Court to be
the thlnl Tueson
said
Countv.
In
Paris
held at
day of Fan next, at nine of the clock In the fore
If
show
cause,
any they have, why
noon, and
the same should not lie allowed.
A.
GEO.
WILSON, Judge.
A true copy- allot

and

sfpsneai, permit
and
nswtio«sHy tk« W reasd^forjafliati

It U

ALBERT D. PAKE, Register.

—

ysari'

■llHoaa

copy—attmt :—

OXFORD, aa —At a t ou it of l'rol«ale lie I· I at
Paris, wltlilo an<l for the County of Oxfonl on the thiol Tue^lar of Dec A. D. 1H0Û.
Orlando A. Blake, Admr. on tlie estate of
8ΑΚΛΙΙ M. PEARY, late of Brownfleld, In said
account
County, deceased, hating presented his
of administration of the estate of sal<l deceased
for allowance
«•RDKKKD.That the «aid Administrator give
notice to all persons Interested, by cnudng a
l»e" published
onler to
tills
of
copy
successively In the Oxfonl
three weeks
In
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Month Paris,
said County, that they may ap|iear at a Probate
Court, to lie be hI at Paris, on tlie thlnl Tues
forenoon,
■
lay of -Ian. next, at nine o'clock In the
and show cause. If any they have, why tlie same
be
allowcf.
should not
GEO. A. WILSON, .Indue.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Renter

Infant·

for

let-ease-1 for allowance
OMi>rRKI>. That said Admr.

give notice to
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
onler to lie published three weeks successively
Pari.»,
In the Oxford ftemoerat, printed at Mouth
that they mat appear at a Court of Probate to lie
Jan.
of
thiol
ou
tlie
Tues<iay
held at Paris,
show
next, at 0 o'clock In the forenoon, and
should
Mme
the
cause. If any they liave, why
not lie allowedGEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.

yw

a

It ifl the original.
It ia the best in aie.
It ia unlike any other.
It it the oldest on earth.
It is superior to all others.
nervine.
It is the great vital sud musde
use.
It is for internal as much as external
all athletes.
It is used and endorsed by
Anodyne.
It is a soothing, healing
should have in the house.
It is what every mother
everywhere.
It is used and recommended by many physicians
Reuicdv from infancy to old age.
It is the Universal Household
has satisfied generation after generate
It is safe to trust that which
of a good old family physician
It is made from the favorite prescription
ailments it will quickly relieve, heal ami cure.
It is marvellous how many
Diseases and Care of Sick Room," Mailed Free,
Our Book "Treatment for
Custom H«um Street, lienor., Mit,J
I. B. JOHNSON â CO., is
all
Dnifgtata.
Salt fey

jo

—

I

Johnson's
Anodyne

THF, subscriber hereby gives publie notice
Uiat he has lm>n duly ap|>olnt«d liv th« Honor»
blc Judge of I'rolxite for the County of Oxfonl
and assumed the trust of Administrator of the I
estate of
MOSES YATES, late <>f Greenwood,
said County, deceased, by giving liond M Hie
I
law directs; he therefore re,iiie»U all persons
indebted to the estate of said <Wmi<I to mike
Immediate |>aynicnt, and those who have aay
demands thereon to exhibit the same to

kWsed it.
the fixMl |.λ*λο Into the e«oph••Don't—don't do that," said the man, !
»
aeall»wc<lt the voluntary
hu-kilv. "It's not—not clean."
the ρπκ-e·* rea»e·. Tlie ro*t I* »
printed
the space.
would
be,"
"I shouldn't think It
»
j To
utary, you »»n't hurry It a mite,
fringe a round dolly, buttonhole- laughed Bobble ; "climbing In by sooty I
»
•«•for»· retards now.
etitch the line firmly and closely with chimney* can't be very clean work. I>o j
have hurried, eaten too tuurb. »
"
out the threads
wr>"ij; klml, a ·!·.·« <>f !.. Γ.' »
there's
wonder
, tine lluen thread, pull
alwavs
I
why
kuow,
you
or ItitUr-. l· Uiw only »ure »
j
tut·
then
to
the
»lde
close
from each
heading,
never any soot left on the toys."
»
carefully pull the threads apart at the
"Ob, we take care of that," said the
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
cirtrim
to
and
them
comb
out,
corners,
"You see this bag keeps the
3Sc. η llottlc.
assistant.
scissors.
with
form
cular
sharp
But I didn't come by the |
soot off.
OXFOIII·, aa : At a (.ourt of Probate held at
I
While l>exter's blue and white threadParis, within and for the County of Oxfonl
*¥¥¥¥¥
chimney this time." he added, hastily, j
of
th?
on the thlnl Tuesday of Dec., Α. I». Isto.
lucks
gloss
I ed knitting-cotton
that there was no soot on the
observing
E. P. Faunce, nained Executor In a ccr- i
; Bargarren crochet-thread, it makes very
STATE OK MAINE.
tain Instrument pnrportiogto lie the last Will and
bag elthrr. "I thought the window was
denim
blue
for
portieres easier."
Probate Court, lHveinl»er Term Testament of N. D. FAl'NCK. Ute of Oxford,
OXroRI).
j handsome fringe
In said County, deceased, having presented the
Α. I». MM
I and bedspreads, table-covers, etc.
"You're all through, aren't you?"
on
W
tiled, tiray· »ame for Probate
he
rea·,
Russian embroidery (croaa-stltch)
petition ha· t*en duly
said Bobbie, looking at the bag.
Οϋίικκκίι, That the said Ε P. Fanner give
ilanoe remaining In the hand» of
ln«· that the
Russian crash, with a combination of
III.Λ Κ Κ, Atimlnlatrntor of the noUce to all |>er*on» interested, by cauMugaconr
"How do you know that?" asked the OtLAKIN
former
of
this onler to l>e puldlshe·! three week* suc e»
silk—the
crewels and embroidery
extate of SA| Util M PEARY, late of Brownflcld,

SAFES !

SAFES !

SAFES I

Piro Proof and Burglar Proof
Stool Til nod Safoe !

House Safes !

Bank Safes I

Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use

—

Today.

by

man.

Mouth
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Capital stock.
l*ndtvi<ied profit*.
Deposit»,
Deposit-, Saving* detriment,
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Rumford Falls Trust Company,
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Norway, Marne.
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Eaiguia.
barn;
learu;

"It Is a pity tliat you are not more socia"
ble, remark»d the cyclone to the earth1ιι·ι«ιμ1 of taking people out and
quake.
as I do. you give every
blowing th«*m off,
"
one the shake.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
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Mr Initials will form the name of
girl: 1 Λ boy's name. 2. Λ girl's name
3. Λ name of a dower. 4. Λ η animal. &
A lis·»·

H-t. l»t. 1Λ6.

Th.· undersigned. navlng 's* η appointed by
Ihr H"ii !»·>· Λ Wllsoa. ·Judge Of Profile for
i.it· County of · »xfort. on the thirl Tt»e««lay of
ν
ib«r, Λ l> ;-·Λ. .,n mNel..ner» to receive
lite
M<l tm nc the »a.ui-of credit .r*
r<bh' >f Aaron J. Vbbott. 'at· of Kuiiifarl. In
>>«1.1 ( ounty. deceased. represented insolvent,
kentij (Ttv>· notice that <U tuontii« fr-· ru ih> uuof <t).i appolntme nt ar« allowed U> «*!·Ι creditor*
tn wntrli l·· ιτη*· I an·! pn.nr their claim·. an t
that they wl'J tx· tn "·μ1··a at the following phxt»
an·! tin if ο f-«r the p^rpoae of receiving lite -van»·,
K- HuUhins. Ewj. on
at ittf Λ t' of S
iU
Tueeday the ittli la·. of Itecetnber, A. D. lttt,
an>i on Tuesday the lath day of Ma*. A. D.
1»'»., at one o'clock in tin? afternoon.
EDU \ Kl» ► Κ» Ll< >TT. CommU
«louer».
■ν\ Μ Γ FI I. MOODY,
Rumforl, Not. Ά, lss*V

6«vk flr>t their

—

^ 'SlMHWS
one of the

But men <>f r»<a««»n. heaveu endowed.
8h>>uUl rtue above thi» aea(t«l cruwd
And in the light <>f Intellect
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—tiolden Hays

Ute of M.ONZO B. STRUCT. 1MB of Swoleo,
deceased.
having
pre
said
In
county.
«ente·! hi. account of administration of the Ka
tale of «aid mmmti for a lowaiu-e
• >ai>r.KKt>,
That -ail Adnir. clve notice of
the «ante to all person.· Intern· tod therein, by
publt*hliiic a copy of thl» rler three week* »uc·
ce»»lvelyla th«· fh fori lymocrat. a uew*paper
printed "at l'art·, le «al·! County, that they may ap
learata Prof-ate Court to he holdenat Paris, with
In aod for said County. on thethlrdTueoday of
•an. next, at nine o'eWk η the torenoo·, and
| show .-an*. If any they haTe, why the *ame
should not be allowed.
|
A WILSON. Judge.
A true copy—attest
AI.MKKT D PARK. Kect>ter

?cf^r BOSTON

A·

^

The •ubeertber harehr ft w P"
he ha* bee· «ttily appointed br the Hoe. iw**
«d
of
of Probate for the
wj""»
e>l the tnwt of Administrator of Um Mttleof

C&unty

INVIGORATING BATHS.
Bâthi should be largely regulated by
personal experience as to what la bénéficiai and what U not.
However, It la well for every one to
know some general truth* ; for Instance,
that a cold bath Is not cleansing, and
that an unmodified hot one predisposes
the bather to cold; and again that a
tepid plunge is a hopeful bid for a headache.
When it Is
What then? What now?
a recognized and necessary mark of a
lady to take a full bath every day,
though our very wise grandmothers did
nothing of the kind.
Well, unless you have a personal
Idlosyncracy In their favor, yon of hia aurroundlnga.
physical
had better drop the tepid bath from
"Humph!" he aald, aa he observed
It Is much used, but It is not the tree. "Quite a fine lay-out. I don't
your list.
kuow but what, after all, U'a a good
useful.
Take hot and cold baths combined, thing that parenta give their children
»«wt r ■>>»·!*· irrrttrrt ™
A hot expenelve thlnga theae daya. It'· a great
and cold ones alone frequently.
__μ**·*«τ. *·*> ····>*·
4.Jim Im S (MUf I···· »<·««·
You can't
bath, as hot as it can be borne, is very help to our profeaalon.
WtikH rl»«« Ma 4Hrt 'V· I
V■ *
ik· ku4>
■liknl
luxurious, very cleansing and very re- raise much on candy balla and tuppenny
Hit Ik* (..·««·. IM "*M«· «·"·
in It dolla, but these allver-plated engines
should
one
no
but
stay
U· f*«. BO·*·, pert»*»·! 4tak«.
freshing.
"· ·»Η
m4 <WnM ».»··
longer than five or eight minutes. Then and purees with ten-dollar bills In 'em
■μΙΜΜιμιΜΜΜ'
Gold sleeve-buttons,
a quick cold sponge or spray removes all com»· In handy.
.WM at»kM.Mai···. ça»·*
niaknlii
<,rM<,«vuM
too," he added, as hie eyes took In a few
danger of taking cold.
liaO»,CMka VrAmmtw*. ·.
β. r.i
If you think this sounds severe, it only further details of the scene before him.
This i*
A cold sponge "an' a gold watch as well.
shows yon don't know.
after a tepid bath Is a terrible shock, but luck."
And then, as he bent over the groups
when you are just out of a very hot bath
Oliaam ana >—IWIM ths'hato
nowM a tourna» gmwth.
there i's no shock about It, it Is delight- of toys and presents of a more expensive
his eye glitfor
Bohbl··,
Intended
nature
refreshing.
fully
Americans have been learning the joy tering with joy at the prospective value !
a»..nd«li.>at 1>η«
of hot baths from the Japanese, but be- of hi» haul, the heart of the unexpected
fore the Japanese became so fashionable, guest stopped beatiug for an instant.
Tbffnelr
Mrs. I*angtry did much to start actresses There was a rustling sound behind him. tenu» um fâa. lata «s^iag H T. U* Γ*
With a quick movement he slid the
on a course of hot baths, for to them she
-ÉATEFUL -COMFORTING.
attributed (and attributes) her success cover of the dark-lantern to, by men·
in preserving her looks.
force of habit ; but It was unavailing;
Cocoa
Such a bath as this, with plenty of the room was still lighted, though dimly.
oth«*r
as
he
taken
I"
muttered
he
a
the
and
bath-brush,
"Curse
every
gas
soap
»'"· natural law*
» C
» r>r"«d«
>γ·ίι/Ιι knowledge
i»T a
•Ht
»ιι«·κ··»« of the
iil< h gotrrn ih* operation· of digestion and
day, leaves one free to take a cold plunge turned.
on the day between with a good con"Hullo!" said a soft little voice from nutrition. knd by a carafe! a|· plication of the
of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpp*
behind the portiere*, and at the same | Une prop· rites
science.
ha* |>n>\l< r-i fur our hraaafe*t aid au μ per a del
That is the greatest safeguard again«t time the curtains were parted, and there ! Icately Hi L>ured Im>\entire which may «are us
If Mood Bobble, clad in his night-gown. ; man; hri ky doctor·' bill·. It 1» by the Ju«!l
colds and pneumonia lu the world.
article· of <llet that λ eon-Util
I
rlnua
the bather Is very delicate, the plunge "Is that you, Santa Clau»?" he adrit'd, | it· >11 OM liesuch
|tni<lunity tiullt up until «trim*
may
cold peering curiously at the unexpected j
can be exchanged for a quick
re«l»t
U
every tendency to dlaease.
enough
am
ioatlnff
Ilund red *| of subtle maladies
«ponge. but generally the plunge is the guest.
a
ν to attack wherever there I»
.read
around
ar
less shock of the two.
The mm gave η short laugh.
W'e may escape inanr a faut shaft
weak poln
"That's the first time I've been taken ;
Again, any approach to the tepid conk· cpl« r ourselves well fortifie* 1 with pun·
by
dition make* the bath very chilling, very for any one that's half decent," he said Mood nn<| a property nnuiliiheil frame."—'"in'
1 l> rttr
\1ade «Imply with » >«1 lii»*r
cold
a ! lafNti
be
In
should
he
answered
water
;
then
and
The
to
really
himself;
trying.
« at«-r or
ntik.
Im "«'y
Mtfrpoaad tin*,
the bath literally a dip, and nothing whisper loud enough for Bobbie to hear : j by iirw*r labelled thiii
I'm only JAM KM |KPP« A CO., Ill, Homn-opathlr
more, in the tub; necessary "scrubbing"'
"Well, not exactly, sonnle.
hernial*, London, England.
In his assistant."
can be gone through on the feet.
this «ay the glowing reaction comes so
"His what*" said Bobble.
"*Sli! Not «ο loud, my boy—you'll j
quickly that there is no chill whatever.
ι
wake the family; and If you did that,
OATMEAL-BAGS FOR THE BATH.
I'd just vanish like the mi*t," said the;
A
■•1 wl a*l; Oraolao.
rWtaMa.
tout ».* M\
• art.
If you want to make your bath luxu- man.
"I said I was only S»nta Claus'e j
l)rv|M h* iVMiri ftaflu* />M JVVX
>M4
eo
m4
m~UU
there's
lt(4
rious at slight expenae, make a doren assistant.
lad,
You see, my
(
Take \W
tm. mM vt>k M·· rtbka·.
ι
▼
•«hrr. t*f*~
j oatmeal-bag*. Take tlve poundsofof oat- many more children nowadaysthau there
IIHiHMMU A !·!·«;···. MM4U
outa
half
to
tluc.
boss
had
|
pure u«ed to be that the
g<*t
meal, ground
pound
«ara k> julMan. imîmMi h4
I
(Wr MIm," i« !·«·». »τ Man
f cast lie soap, reduced to |»owder, and a side help Christmas «-ve, or he'd never J
pound of Italian orris-root. Cut a yard be ahfc» to finish up his work In time.,
cheese-cl«>th into bags about four So he sends for me an' a few others Ilk··
j of
; inches
square, sowing them on the me—Heaven help us!—and we do hi*
machine, and take care not to leave any distributing for him. I'd just laid thesp !
where a break may let things out here when you surprised me."
j untied threadsooze
out.
Mix the soap.
Bobble approached the tree.
; the contents
I oatmeal and orris-root thoroughly, aud
"Oh. Isn't It beautiful !" he cried. "All
Sew up the open- these things for me!
A watch, too— |
; till the bags loosely.
>
ing in each, and lay them away to u*e as ju*t the very thing I wanted."
'Hie man drew back as tl»·· boy spoke, |
They are used as a sponge,
required.
; diiqtcd in warm water, making a thick, and with a <|ueer light In his eye*, sat,
softenand
wonderfully
down in one of the chairs suddenly.
velvety lather
"Are you tired?" asked Bobble, leav-|
ing the skin Philadelphia Record.
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DOCTO R8 EN DO ΒΛ Ε IT.
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»

A>.ini*mT«r· mal»:.

SANTA CLAUSE ASSISTANT.
The
It was not long after- midnight.
wee email hour* of Christinas Day were
just beginning to arrive, and down In
the library, where the tree waa ehelterIng a profuse array of toya, atood an unexpected gueat. He waa 111 clad, unahaven, and hie hair looked aa though It
In hia right
had never known a comb.
hand he carried a dark lantern, and
***
a Mck, a
alung over hia 'left arm
common jute bag, and he had entered by
the window that looked out upon the
The family had all retired, and
etreet.
That la
for the moat part were asleep.
why the unexpected gneat chose thla
time to arrive.
Stealthily be croaaed the room, and
drawing the portierea ailently to acroaa
the broad doorway that opened into the
hall, he slid back the front of hia lantern, and lighting a match in ita flame,
he turned on the gaa and lit It, *o that
he might better see the exact character
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